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Vurcwit Court.

. John Ritchie.
Axsonlate Jotfloe8.-I1on..1ohn 1'. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

!State's, ilttorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of I'm.: Court.-A.dolphus Fearhake,Jr.

(Oriplan%s 'Court.

loet?..-gwion T.. 'Lowe, John fI. Keller,
Robert StOtee.

.Begt-iter of Willti.-.Tanies P. Perry.
,Co only ClotoriNgiotwo4.-Geon:e \V. Pad- ,

get, John W. Ramslitarg, IL
'Lakin, George W. Etsle4r, 4ittnes U.
Lowson.

.8/tertf. -Geo rg e W Grow.
1' Cone 'tor.-a) 2. Ridget
Sorregor.-Jer etnitth Fox.
&hoot 6V)in. 1/a1M1.0) iters.-Z . Gat t in eer,

Herman L. 'tonic:11in David I) Thom-
as, E. it. Zimmerman, Jas W.-Condon..

Eraiitiaer.-1). T. Lakin.

Enumitsburg

,Taa Vex:4 of the R;ace.--Ilenry Stokes, Jas
Knoll tf,'W .0. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

.11egistrur.- E. S. holey.
tCon4-t4le.-Willhor. II Ashbaugh.
6ehool Trasteex.--.Joseph Waddles, John

Hess, C. T. 'Gael ci riaS.
..Biergess.--.1oltii G. II ess.
2Vian (Antitii.,sioners.- D. Zeck, J. T.

Moiler, F. W. Lansinffer, Josepii
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

CHURCHES. •

Fve. Lutheran Church.

41. IOC o'-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even- ,
:41g at 10 tt'clock, a. tn., and 7 o'clock,
p. no, respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clo.:1:, p. iii., Sunday
School at 92- o'clock, p. tn., Infants S.
School II p. iii.•

tCharch of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)

robtar- ------ Services •
every Sunday 'Horning at 104- o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'ebek. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Smiley school, Sunday
morning at NI o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

,,N..dn».-Rcv. \V in. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 ,
o'elook, it. 111 , :mil every tit hen Sunday ,
e‘rening, at 74 o'clock, p. iii. Vednes-
day evening lecture:0. 7i o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock it. in Pray-

Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Aseph's,( Roman Catholic).

-------. -

I 1110 MERS, WATCH TIIE LITTLE FEET [ The mechinery in use on the estate

!Patter, patter, all day long.,
What an eager, restless throng I
Out among the birds and bees,
Out among the flowers and trees;
In among the toys and books,
Spying out the quiet nooks ;

yon, and everywhere-
rels were produced annually on the

Who shall curl) the sports and plays, • place.
. Teach the ladies gentle
I:elp them as, with noble will,
On they strive up Learning's hill ?
Teach them their brave streng:h to we met

I share-
For the weak, the old, to care ;
Lend them, till, ill turn, they stand
Leaders in a royal band.

Who shall on the lassies wait,
knock at youth's morning gate ?
Guide their hands to deeds of love,
Keep their hearts all wrong above,
Teach them kindly words and aaays,

After inspecting the works we

returned to the shady office, where

the proprietor, a courtly

Spar:jell gentleman. He invited us

to stay to breakfast, and as noontime

appro tared were shown through

vaulted passages, across an irregular

court like that of an ancient castle,

up an easy stone stairway, into a

I pleasant corridor leading into a

large dining000m. Here a long
, How to help and when to praise ; table was spread beneath a broad
' Guide them, till they make of home stone arch which Apt ang from erie
The brightest spot 'neatli heaven's blue side of the room to the other. Our

I dome ?
,
Mothere, evIto could wish or ask

, E'er a aateciter, holier task !
! 'ours it is to guide youth's feet

ing to their rank.
I'll rough life's meadows, pure and sweet ;
Yours to make fair, briF lit and good, . "Isn't this quite baronial ?" whis long-handled blush. He surveyed
Gentle, tender womanhood. pered my yout hint neighbor. "See the fence, and all gladness lett him
And remember, while you plan, the retainers eating with us at the and a deep melancholy settled down
As the boy so is the man. saute table, sitting below the salt I upon his spirits. re, rie,;rty yards ot

I i
,
!Mothers, lest their feet may stray, A tol he quoted F0038 lines from board fence, tune feet. high. Life tieI
Walk beside illP111 while yon 'nay. Walter Scott, adding that the him seemed hollow, and exieteace
Sports and plays are wiser far knights, instead of returning from but a burden. Sighing, he dipped
Under love's pure guiding star, the crusade or tournament had come his brush are] passed it along the
Hi mks o ill sweeter Meaning take
When they're read "For mother's sake !" 

in from the sugar fielde, beriging topmost plards ; repeated the opera.
their broad sombreros on the wall in t iori; did it again ; compared the"[littler, you, and everywhere,"

Mothers, avatch with prayerful care. I place of shields. There is, in fact, insignificant whitewashed steak with
-Scottixh Anierimh Journal. something very fetnial seeming in the far-reachirg•coritinent of on

- ; the character of Mexican country whitewashed fence, and sat down on;
A MEXICAN SUGAR ESTATE. life. a tree-box discettreged.

It was an excellent meal, of the ‘t He began to think of the fun he
true Mexican country hoese type. had planned for tide day, and his
Everything was tel fectly cooke I. sorrows multiplied Soon the free
Neve, have I tasted more tender boys would come hipping along on

"Say, Tom, let me whitewash a
awl delicate mutton than th d in the all sorts of delicious expeditions, and

lit t le."
prichera, or Mexican stew, served on , they would make a world of fur: of I

Tom
a greet platter, with the various veg him for having to work-the very '

consent-but he
etables, including (ninon', white end thought of it burnt him like tile.

"No, no ; I recken it wouldn't
I(((I. Office West Main St., South side, ground, where it 1 (-fleeted the sue sweet potatoes, turnips, beans, weer' He got out his wonldly wealth and ' oppoeite P. Iloke's ti"" store. 5-1f I with a whittish glate. 0;liers were peas and lameness-not all mixed to • examined it-bits of toys, marb 

hardly do, Ben. You see, Aunt.les, 35 with a son of 18, and when out
Pully's awful particular about this

I handling the fresh cane, which was together they are commonly mistak-gether, but each kind occupying its end trash ; enough to buy ar. ex ,
C. W. : 'cit wA wrz, M. D. fence-right here on the street, you

coming in car loads; nipping off I s 
• en for brother and sister. Popularown dace on the dish. The fine change of work, maybe, but not halfptlYSICIIN AND SURGEON,' know-but if it was the back fence •

EMMITSIIL RC', MI) the green succulent leaves as food i flavor of the mutton Was due to its enough to buy FO much as helf an , !ideas as to the ages of actresses are
I n I!laving located in Eitimit shurg.otlers his . 1 . . being raised on tile place upon par hour of ['ere freedom. So he re- , wouldn't mid, and she wouldn't. extravagantly erroneous. I could
Yes, she's awful particular about thisIname several whom I know to be
fence ; it's got to be done very care i tremendously outraged by ovesoes-
ful ; I reckon there ain't one boy in timates.. Health is the only preset.-

. 

lvester Baxter ill an article in
the Atlantic Owe decribes a visit to
a great Mexican sugar estate : We

. fou urd ourselves surrounded by an

TIENTIST
animated scene. The great yard,

EmMITsBURG. MO. was swarming with laborers. Some
Ifeying located in Emmitsburg offers his were tureing and gathering the
professional services to the Puldic•- crushed cane which covered the_Neter-Rev. II. P. While. First Mass C trhares in alerts', Satisfaction gu nara-

6 o'clock, min, second mass 94 o'clock,
a ; Vespers 3 o'clock, it. in.; Sun-
day School, at 9 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church. !

Tu./or-Rev. Oat" 'rue Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at '7 00
o'elock. Prayer inviting every ill er
Sundy a evening at 74 o'clock . NVedn-
4.i:day evening prayer meeting at 7f
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. •
no Class meeting every other Sun-
day at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A rrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. m.; From ,

litaltimore through, 7.10 p. ; From
illagerstown and West, 4.35 p. ; From
Iftocky Ridge, 435 p From Mot-
ners, lilt)   a. iii.; From Gettysburg 4.30
•p. ni.; Frederick, 7.10 p. tn.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a. in.; For
M echaniestown, Ilagerstown.11anover,
L ancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a. no;
!For Rocky Itidtre. 7.15, it. in.; For Bat-
•timore,• Way, 3.90 P. Frederien
.3.10 p. For Mutter's, -8.20, p. m.;
For G'eItysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 miautes before sehed-
Ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. Ill., to m.

 essmr

tOCIETI ES.

ilfassasoit 'Tribe Ho. 1. ,O. R. 111.

Kindles her Council irive,overy ti r -
day evening. Run. Ottifter e os:: G. '1'.
Gel wicks h, Sitc.-; Geo. G. livers. Sen. S ;
3. S Troxell, Jim. S. ; Jotaa F. Ailetsber-
g.er, C. of Pt ; Chas. S. Ze.ik,'K.,tif W.;

J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet awl Itopre-
,sent alive.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Irtrait but ditonitit
SAMUEL ..MOTTE, Editor and Publisher.

-Vol. VI.

"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVENt fEc-AIS.--$150 a Year, in Advance.

Ft: III III SIEVU G;-, 7V1A11 SArr U. RIF) , 1LAV 16, 18S5. No. 50.

DIRECTORY.

'FOIL FittgbERICK COUNTY. AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.

By its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It

prevents and cures scurf anti dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
Scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the

'nowt is uneqnalled ; it contains neither oil

sior dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
[silken hi appearance, and imparts a delicate,
xtgreeaDie,suul lasting perfume.
Mn. C. P. illtAPRIER writes from Kirby, 0.,

July 3, 1555: "Last fall m mmny hair coeced
falling out, and in it short time 1 became
nearly bald. 4 ased asart of .a bottle of
Armes li A la at, which stopped the fall-
hug of the hair, and started a stew:growth. I
[Live now a Cull head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that hut tor the
use of your preparatiou I should have been
entirely awe."

w..BONVEN,-proVietor of the Ilk Arthsr
(Ohio) Silvan's, says:-'' EAVR'S II Al 11 1.1801t
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience. Ds
use promote(hair,the growth of new  and
makes it glossy:mud soft. The V "Goa is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

Axotot PAIRRA1RN, leader of the
celebrated " Fairbaint Family" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Afass., b. 5,
1S.80 ; "Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procured', I have used AYER'S HAIR
Vico% an n d so have bee able to maintain
an appearance of youtlif unless:, a matter ot
considerable consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, and in fart every one who liveS
lit the eyes of the public."

AIRS. 0. A. PRESPOTT, writing from 15 Psi
St., Charleston's', Mass., April 14, 18e2, says:
"Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald. On using A v Etes HAIR
VIllult the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced a, nd in about a month my head
was completely covered with short hair. It
I1:1.4continued to grow, and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used butt one bottle
of the Vicuott, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of AYER'S HAIR Valois. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-
cal of its value.

rintrAnTru TY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.'

D H H E. J. . ICKEY,

professional services as it Ili mieopathic ie ' , wemguuliig n lie 51,1155,
pits-ski:in end preeneat surgeon, lupine end carrying them to the crushing
hy careful attention Id I he duties of his .tnills. We ascended broad stoneiirofession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. I,KVY
TTORNEY Al' LAW,.

FREDEI ICL , MD tle•iike masonry of the kidding.
Will attend promptly to rill legal 'flue place was gratefully cool, aedbusiness .entritst ed to him y12 ly

- - commanded a charming view over

Edward S. Eiehelberger time valley. Accountants woe at
TTORNEV-AT-LA W work at desks in the corner.,

ft CITY, MD
OFFICE-West Church Street .opposit.
Court lIonse. flee 9 If

1tictilarly choice feed. There were turned his straightened means to his '
two thousand sheep kept for exclu pocket, and gave lir the idea of try-
sive use of the estate. At each ing to buy the boys. At this dark ,
coutse the dish was first placed be- ' and hopeless moment an insriration ,
fore the boat, who served, in order, burst upon him I Nothing less than
the holies', the consul general, the a great megificent inspiration. i
a: fist and himself. The dieh was He took up his brush and went ,
then bronght to us nsinor guests, for tranquilly to work. Ben Rogers
us to help ourselves, after which the hove in sight presently-tbe very
retainers were helped by a servant. boy, of all boys, whose ridicule he
At the plate of each guest stood a haul been dreading. Ben's gait was

Leaning over a parapet at one end bottle of Spanish wine ; red, but the hop-skip and jump- proof enough
of the hall, we overlooked the great quite different from claret. In hail that his heett was light and his an-

interior, where the cane crushing an in iividual fleyor ; much body ticipatiorns high. He was eating an
lilt J. T. Buss-vi-, was going on. The mills, 318 through' and a slight resemblance to sherry, lapple, and giving a lung, mei-idiot's ,

ENTIST, out the valley, vvere moved by water , with a sacchnine acidity. The
EMNIITSBURG, MD., 

whoop, at intervals, followed by a

lacer. When we entered the gate, character of the Spanish grape couldOffice N. W. Corner S4 1111PC. Performs P deep toned ding dorig•dong, ding-n
all oper..t ions pertifining to his profess- we haul seen the water gushing on be detected, RH in the wine of I he dong dong,afor he was personating a
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. np2t) .

from a low aich in the wall in a Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico ' steamboat. As be drew . near, he

][j][i]NrriSrrill,"Sr ! powerful cascade. The mill build l' and that of California made from the ' slackened speed, took the middle of

ing Wag a lofty, massive stone erne poured the street, leaned far over to star• '. Mission grape. The servant

• lasses of wine for the chief officials ,'lure, with walls composed of Roman- g board and rounded to ponderously ,

like arches in two tiers. It was of the retainets, but none was serv I and with laborious pomp and cir- '

new; but parts of the 03111i) building , e(I to the others. I cumsta rice-for he was personating :

were over a cetitury old. The la• ' Flom the entrance to the building ' the Big Missouri, and considered

--

4th Wednesday of each mont li, and will
2enialn over a few days when the lime. two streams of bney ants. Then 

Coalmistle epreaditig their cheety water. He was boat, and captain',
Lice requires it.

. ang16-1Y brown forms, in the_ dim light of the emerald 
mantle, gold tinged in the and engine belle combined, so he

high, shadowy inteiior, looked like ""iiine' 
far into the distance

SANITARIUM, RI-es-side, Cal. The dry climate cures. had to imagine himself standing on
;Branch .No.1,of Enonittsburg, Md.' Nose, Throat. Lungs, full idea. 116 p. route, coat. tree dusky demons, as they staggered be- There were twelve 

thousand tmeas. ' his own hurricane dekk giving ti e
Monthly meetings. 411) Thursday in HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY. neap' their loads of great bundles of or 

nearly seventeen hundred acres orders arid executing them :
'each month. Officers: Di'. .1. T. Bussey, o WOES .1i lustrate4, in cloth and gi V, Morita'
('rest.: F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.; 258 cane. They wote the tninimusa of 

under tultivation. These PrI3duced "Stop her, sir ! Ting aling•ling!"
tiet 5°isc,)..ttBetl?inn."bv,a°u`1,7:1:r datae"m„" FoanPorlieice'Cler'si2t-.T. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas to Ilse hindrancee are consider d Pure Wood re i clothing, and many, for some rays- 

enneally about three and a halt mil
mired-foci:midst' elenr r' in :.nd oleo' countenance ro The headway ran almost out arid he

Meetine and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
E. Main St. I reason, had. but one leg to i licm 

pounds. The sager was sold drew up slowly toward the aide-Building,vanty ,,nerce (ore° t o al I will powereuccess and loer.S r,rio, g

' f3st i.'.; ailmtetr-i! 746-1._''VP:PTVATITWP.Bahneel '
'it.shiusti Put. the creel. ave.:sal et estaulic-r- '' ' their pentaloons of white cotton, 

from the hacienda at two and three walk. ;
Emmitt Lodge No. 47, T. 0. AL __

while others wore no paetaloons at I 
dollars an a rroba, of twenty - five "ship up to back 1 Ting a ling•

Solid   S live s''Weekly no e. i n es, every Tuesday even- all, The machinery made a low,:
!pounds. Aguardiente brought ling!, His arms straightened and

ling at 8 Welt wk. D. I) Grand Architect,
taunt-ding noise. and the mills seem- 

twenty one dollars a barrel. There
„los. Byers; Worthy Senior Mester, I... stiffened down his sides.
ID.Cook; Worthy Mester. Geo. G. Byer:- ; ed like insatiable monsters, devour • , 

fore the gross receipts of the estate "Set hem back on the stabboard !
:Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording werraneed two ycore,

nig the cane inceesantly, arid dig 
cannot be far from half a million Ting a•ling-lig 1 Chow ! ch chow -+teen-wry, .Inn F. Adelsberger : Finan- •

,cial secretory. R. P..rolloslito ; Treasure! 0 N L. -17- 8 1 2 . gorging the crushed massess in well 
dollars a year. I should say that wow ! Chow !" His right hand, ,

Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Gill).-
G. T. EYSTER. chewed fragments. Beer glasses full 

the net profits must amount to a meanwhile, describing stately circles -an ; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck. 1
of the fresh sap were brought to us. 

good proportion, since on most. for it was representing a fully-footVigilant Hose Company., 3
10111\ 

JUST"W4i, A NATT. YOU 
off
atiCTi I.Li,f4e,TC1111::

beat for ',drill 
It was black and foamy looking 

like haciendas in Mexico the labor is wheel. 
i

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of Sass.
talkakIHUmblik, and Home use nearly, if not quite, paid for by thesearline mill at the engine house. Presi- E[ther size. 1.4- 

English stout, and had a sweet and "Let her go hack on the labboard!/MT!. to _!rimoireoley
alent, E. II. Howe; Secretary, Albert s me tia profits of the store from which the\tallir, CHENEY

wail CO ---- sera PI:EIGHT 
Iltrt disagreeable taste. Ting a-ling ling ! Chow ch chow

atewe; Treasurer, W. H. Rohe; Cape 
of Tfi.50. $6.50

PA 0 011 receipt lives are fond of a drink made from 
, laborers are supplied. The stock is

aaeo,T. &poor ; 1-at Lieut., Michael Hoke: ' ' of price,if your 
chow !" The left hand began to de- I

sesa this sly by letting it ferment in a 
fed on. the cane leaves and other scribe circles. !

KA0, $5.50,t2nd tieul., Jlio. A Horner. haraware twat-
Enzinit Building Association. 0: does notOir ir thS111. GOA Aill'iltS wonted.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE to., gourd for two or tee days. 
stuff raised. on. the I.4ace, fuel. for "Stop the stabboad ! Ting a-ling.' glass to look through, a spool cannon

Pres'o, C. F. Rowr); Vice Pres't Geo In the upper atones we saw the 
, sugar boiling is furnished entirely ling I Stop the labboard I Come a key that wouldn't unlock any.DETIrolT, bin_ II.suf.1-,-iy

a fragment of chalk, a glen, none. but found. hiceselif, all of stft. Ovelman ; El. II Rowe, Seet'y. ant Inige metg. 
of molasses which was. by the crushedcane, and the ma- ahead on the stabboard ! Stop her!' thing,

orreiteurere Directors, George P. Beien
slowly .crystalliting into sugar, the chinery 

is moved by water-power. Let your outside turn over slow I stopper of a decanter, tin soldier, a siletetesn, dat the Vasa) .01 all uugly
jlos Snotiffer..1 A. Rowe, I). Lawrence
14. Baker, John F. ;Hopp. couple of tadpoles, stile fire crackers, oclopere with arms tesseteleseeeeeeu

a kitten with only one eye, a brass feet king. Such an er-Penie'nee isUoion Building Association.

President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vie' door knob, a dog-co,lar-hut no dog rare ; but thee eerie thousands of
i eorde who are caogiet deer dyspepsia,President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Seeretere -the handle of a knife, four pieces 1 1

F. It. ziinnimmin : Treasurer, w. 11 WallAii is Tote its bad. ser il octopus

ors. Jas. A Rowe, 14'. A .Maxell, Joh'
!Doke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc

Wad :•,:silidg:w7aatt,, and a 411.14idalad ,Bbare"w's,iit'so iliceotngtfoiitterors'eskeettw.lesiiYaillyjerslipseip4-.
less, I). Lawrence, R. 11. Gelwicki.-
..1. Rowe. To :had a Dice, good, ielle tirthe - Ric.' aud muskies it loose adesortrol grip.e . Mrs. Schmidt mud her -daughter, of

all the while-plenty of company- i 136 Conway street, Baltimore, wete
and the fer.ce had three coats of both cured of dyepepent by the tree
.w.bitewaels nu it] If he dradn'e Tun I of _Brown's iron .Bit teem

t-teps to is latge vaulted hall folin•
ing the main eritt mice. This was
open to the air on one side. Mas-
Rive piers purported the heavy, cat-

was of the best modem kind, and

cost something like half a million

dollars. After the syrup had been

worked over in sugar three times

the residue wee distilled into aguar-

diente. Of this, six thousand bar.

host was at the head of the table,
and below the guests at the various
offi •iale ef the estate, ranged accord

THE STRANGER'S GRAVE.

lie sleeps with a nameless grave,
Where Swing's luxuriant blossoms wave
For Summer's reign is high.

The solitude around his tomb
Is beautiful as Eden's bloom
Ere beauty leathed to die.

Her fairest and most fragrant flowers
Kind May in bright profusion showers
Ulna) that lovely spot,

Where the sick heart and weary head
Rest in their last dark, narrow bed,
Forgetting and forgot.

Ni, drooping mourners kneel beside
That lonely grove at even-tide,
And bathe it with their tears,

But oft the balmy dews of night
Leave it in pity, when the light
Of kindling stilts appears.

No loved ores breathe the holy prayer,
'But Nature's incense tills the air

And seeks the distant sky.
Her artless hymn• the song-hird sings ;
he dreamy hum of insect wings,
Are prayers that never die.

Tom
Whitewashing a FenCe.

appeared
wit h a bucket of

on

Tom went on whitewashieg-paid out of whileweeli, he would have
no attention to the steamboat. Ben bankrupted every boy in the vii.
started a moment and then said : huge.

yz ! you're a stump, ain't He said to himself that it was not
von 7' 'inch R hollow would, after all. Ile

No answer. Torn surveyed his had ilimeorered a great law of human
lest touch with the eye of ari artist ; action without knowing it--namely,

then he gave his brush another gen- that ill order to rneke a man or it
tie sweep, arid surveyed the result ae boy covet a thing, it is only neces-

before. Ben ranged up alongside of sary to make it difficult to attain.

him. Totn'e mouth watered for the
apple, but he stuck to his work.
Ben said : "Hello, old chap ; you
got to work, hey ?"
Tom wheeled sudnenly and said :
"Why, it's you, Ben ; I warn't

noticing."
"Say, I'm going in ft-swimming, I

am. Don't you wish you could ?
But, of course, you'd mailer work,
wouldn't you ? C011 l'S9 you would!"
Tom contemplated the boy a bit,

and said :
"What do you call wotk ?"
"Why, ain't that work ?"
Tom resumed his whitewashing,

and answered carelessly :
whitewash and a

"Well, maybe it is, and maybe it
ain't. All I Lwow is, it suits Tom
Sawyer.'
"Oh, come now, you don't mean to

let on that you like it ?"

the sidewalk

MARE TV;AIN.

The Age of W :411l•

Age in a woman is a ticklish) sub.

jest says the holnenapolis 'lobo-and,

and I have been talking with an ex-

pert about it-that is to say, a phy-

eicien of heavy and long practice. I

reminded him that tee can judge of

a horses years by its month, and

why couldn't some rules be laid

Ldown, in a widely general way, as

data to go on in estimeting the age

of a human being ? -
"Do horses wear false teeth ?' the

man of melecine answered. "De

they dye their gray hairs, or putty

up the wrinkles in their faces'?
Seriously, there is notody so expett

as to learn the age of woman with
anywhere near exactitu he by Opt-

ical observation. The uncertainity

isn't altogether due to deceptive
"Like it ? Wel!, I don •t see why

practices, either, but to the widely
I oughtn't to like it. Does a boy .

varying effect of time Ni individual's.
get a chance to whitewash a fence
every day ?"
That put the thing-in a new light.

Ben stopped nibbling his apple.
Tom swept his brush daintily back

end forth-stepped back to note the
effect-added a touch here and there
--criticised the effect again, Ben
watching every move, and getting
more and wore interested, more and
more ebsorbed. Presently he said :

considered-was 'About to
altered his mind.

a thousand, maybe two thousand,
that can do it in the way it's got to
be done."

"No-is that so ? Oh, come now,
lemme just try, only just a little.
I'd let you, if was me, Tom."
"Ben, I'd like to, honest Injin ;

but aunt Polly-well, Jim wanted
to do it, but she wouldn't let him.
Sid wanted to do it, e but she
wouldn't let sid. Now don't you
see how I'm fixed ? If on was to
tackle this fence, and anything was
to happen to it-'
"Oh, shucks! I'll be just as care-

ful. Now lernme try. Say-I'll
give you the core of my apple."

"Well, here. No, Ben ; now
don't ; I'm afeard-'

"Ill give you all of it, !"

Tom gave up the brush with re-

AR a rule brueettes look older thee

blondes of corresponding age, As

to plumpness and the lack of it,

fat way be said to increase the ap-

pat emit age of a girl under 25, and to
lessen it in a woman over that ; and

the reason is that slendernees is
girlish as long as it dues not produce
wrinkles, whale :otundity keeps the

skin taut and smooth. But these
are mere generalities. In no gather-
ing of women, strangers to you,

could you guest the ages within five
years of the average, and in hull the
instances you would be ten years

out of the way. I know a woman of

ver of juvenility. Cosmetics, with-
out exception, are iojerious, finally
if not at once. The skin is deadened
by ungents and powdere that fills
the pores. But, on the whole, a wo-
man can't greatly alter her come-

tenarice as to its showing of her age,

whether the exhibit be true or false."
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EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the borers came 8 11 went 'e ow, ed like great ca"e fields of himself to be drawing nine feet of

American Lever Watch,

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
wake 1.it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm.isthe.c-harm-
er that almost (cheats the
Jooking-glass.

-.4.11. • .Mrs • _

surfac.e eoeteeed with a crust resem- Chow ow ow I
AN Englishman will carry melon Ting a lingling I

tiling wind 'roughened ice euerred a Get out that head line. Lively now!seeds in his pocket a long time be-
dark 'brown, in one -vat stoed a Come-out with your spring line-

fore planting, thinking they are ben-
naked intlianobreadeitig up the crus.I.e what're you about there I Take a

efiteu' by so doing, the heat tending
sugar with a,piols, and abuse-ling it ,to tur round that stump with the
out to two other laborer-a, who uv.erse 

per feet Ureter.
n

_ ___-....- 4Mok --41.--- bight.of it 1 Stand by that stripe
carrying it away. The sower 'was A frEASPOONOWL of saltpeter die- now-let her go! Done with the
tefined on the retend,es into two solved in it gallon of water hasbeen ! engines, sir ! Ting aditig-ling I
granules, the superior of which was recommended for killing rosebugs on Sh't I sh't ! sh't I'. (trying the
equal to the best Arnetican leaf, ,grapevines. . gauge cocks.)

Tko Cig.srette.

'We would like for the boys to

read and ponder well the hollowing

paragraphs:
A disgusted smoker, a ((sealer Teuti•

enue agent in Chicago, is reported
its saying: "I used to be a confirm-
ed cigarette smoker, but now you
could not induce me to touch one of
them. He became, in the discharge
of his official duties, familiar with
the business of cigarette making;
and in answer to a question as to

luctance in his face, but alacrity in how and of what they are made he
his heart. And while Ben worked

says : "Of all that is vile and iii.
and sweated in the sun, the retired jorious and mean. Cigar. buttepick-
artist at on a barrel in the shade ed up from the street, barks of cere
close by, dangled his legs, munched 

tarn kinds, tobocco-steins, and refuse
his apple, and planned the slaughtet

are heaped together in one filthy
of more innocents. There was no

pile and then saturated with opium,
lack of materi..1 ; boys happened

which gives the cigarette that soothe
a ong every little while ; they came
to jeer, but remained to whitewash.
By the time Ben was fagged out,
Tom had traded the next chance
to Billy Fisher for a kite in good

ing effect desirable to all smokers."
Prof. J. M. ',Ain, of New York,,

says "The evil of cigarette smoking
is ruininp, the rising generation. In
1869, only one million cigarettes

repair ; and when ha played out,
were sold in the United States ; last

Johnny Miller brought in for a tlead
year one billion' and five hundred

tett and a string to swing it with ;
million were nude and eol I. Eve

arid so on, and so on, hour after
ere bit of the oil of eicoting in the

hour. And when the middle of the .mgerette the yoling man who smokes
afternoon came, from being a poor, it iuhttles." He thinks a law ehould
poverty•stricken boy in the morning be passed imposing a ine of $10fd
'Porn Was literally rolling in wealth

on every reereson selling eiga,rettes to
He had, besides the things before .a boy.-- The Field Rbeord.
mentioned, twelve marbles, part of a
jew's harp, a piece of blue bottle- Caught by au Getopug.

A diger who was trying to find
pearls od the Alaska coast, fourisi
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THE PASSION FOR BLOOD.

The Spectator of London makes
thie very true remark at the begin
Ding of en article in which it tries to
analeze and explain the abeorbing
inteuest war has for mankind :
"It must, we fear, be admitted

that, except with a very few men
Upon whom the feminine side of
Christianity, the side which preaches
resignation- has taken a strong hold,
or who realize with painful thorough
nese the horrors inseparable from
battle, war, as such, has for cultivat-
ed mankind a distinct intellectual
charm."
Bet it is not so much an intellec

foal charm as an animal excitement,
the savage human passion for watch-
ing a fight. Even men who take
only a languid interest in the most
important of ordinary events feel
their pailsee quicken at the prespect
of a gigantic struggle between the
armies of two great powers.
We do not -'-ouht that millions of

people throughout Christendom, hu-
mane and tender hearted people,
read with keen disappointment the
other day the news that Mr. Glad
stone was likely to succeed in his
purpose of avoiding war at al.acest
any emit. Their appetites had been
whetted for the conflict; they had
instinctively taken sides with one or
the other party, and were impatient-
ly waiting for the first hostile gun to
be fired. They had read with pleas-
urable excitement even the reports
that the Russians were building great
military hospitals near the expected
seat of war, for that seemed to them
to indicate/pretty surely that the
bloody business was,about to begin.
When, therefore, they were told

that the trouble was likely to be set-
tled in the council chamber, and not
by shot and shell, so fir were they
from rejoicing at the prospects of a
peaceful result, they felt as if they
had been cheated out of one of the
greatest pleasures of life, and had
lost a gratification to which they
were entitled. It is true that very
many business men and speculators
in neutral countries were disappoint.
ed because they had looked forward
to getting matelial profit out of the
expected war, but in general the
public longed for war in their secret
hearts simply from sheer love of
watching a conleat of tremendoue
proportions, and which might event-
ually iutleme all Europe.
They merely disileyed the in

stincts of the natural man, and they
are instincts which refinement, cul
tivat ion, and even the influences of
Christianity have Dever been able to
conquer War violates the princi-
ples of religion, turns men into
wholesale butchers, and yet the
Chrietian world is as enamored of
slaughter, as eager to hear of bloody
battles, as the Greeks and Romans
were in the days of Alexander and
Ciosar. lithe passion has yielded
to anything, it has not been to the
loving teachings of Christ, but to the
hard and selfish laws of trade eon -
ducted in a spirit which does via
lence to the Golden Rule.
Would there not be at least a se-

cret rejoicing in the hearts of the
vest majority of American Christians
if to morrow The Sun should an-
nounce that Mr. Glailstone's conces-
sions had proved unavailing, aid
that the English and Russian armies
were actually marching to speedy
coeflict T-Etet- York Sun.

SOME of our Pennsylvania ex-
changes seem to think that the tid-
ings which same from Baltimore last
week of a love feast, in whica men
who fought on both sides during the
rebellion were the guests, did not
bring much joy to the hearts of the
veterans of that State. They say
that the thing was overdone. The
men who took up arms to destroy
this nation should have no admit;
eaten to the conferences of those who
fought for its preservation ; and
while there may be no objection to
patriotic people leeeening their bit-
terness of feeling as time progresses,
there is a very decided objection to
such a transaction as the one in Bal
timore.
We find the above ill disguised

and shuffling paragraph, in the Er
amincr of this week. If "patriotic
people" may lessen "their bitterness
of feeling" why may not the brave
men who bore the hardships of the
war show the practical operation of
those feelings already lessened.? crav
en spirits cannot, appreciate the no
hie bearing of those who have tested
Pasch others courage and found it
sena to manly instincts. The sen
timent of the glorious chieftain "Let
tie have peace" bac borne, its fruits
inwe only who smelled -the battle

part off, will . e courage the grovel
Beg third t for continuing the pas-
ern; of lor

THE COUNTY BUSINESS.

The _Democratic Advocate of May
9th, writing on Office Seeking says:
"The management of county at

fairs, for iostar.ce, is a matter of
plain, practical business. A Counay
Commissioner should be, in addition
to being honest, upright and indus
trious, with a liberal education, a
man accustomed to making contracts
handling large sums of money, and
with practical ideas in regard to
roads and bridges. He should be
prompt and positive, and posseesed
of sound discretion and judgment.
He should be a judge of men, also,
in order to qualify him to fill the
various places commissioners are re
quired to fill, and with necessary
positiveness to say "no" to incompe
tent applicants. It is a mistaken
idea that almost any one will do for
a commissioner. The fact is, few
men are thoroughly qualified. Conn
ty Commissioners are the most im-
portant officers in the county, and
county government is good or indif
ferent as the comnaresioners are cone
peterat or incompetent. They col-
leet and disburse in Carroll upwards
of $70,000 a year, and in addition
have a county debt to manage. They
have many miles of roads to look af
ter, and the appointment of several
hundred road supervieors and their
accounts to examine. They have
many bridges to keep op, and are
continually putting up new ones.
They have the appointment of col-
lectors of revenue, and must see to
it that they do their duty. They
appoint constables, who are the con
set vators of the peace. In fact their
duties are nummous and onerous,
and are not confined to their stated
meetings, for which only they get
paid, but are practically continuous,
as they are engaged in county busi•
nese of one kind or another neatly
every day.
No man should aspire to any po

sition unless he feels absolutely cer
tam n that he is competent to die
charge its duties, and it' people would
stop and consider there would be
fewer aspirants for office.

When the desire for office seizes
hold upon a man he should ask him
self what qualities he has ; what
public good he can subserve, and
whether it will benefit himself. Any
office, faithfully administered, re
quires care and energy. Public po
sitione are not soft piaeies, with
large pay and no work.

While every man has a right to
seek office, it does not follow that
every aspirant will be chosen. But
few, comparatively, can be chosen
as the plates to be filleel are few.
Arid there would be fewer appli
cants, if the applicants would learn
of the duties of the positions they
desire, and examine themselves as
to their qualifications.
As the time approaches when the

Politival parties will hold their nom-
inating conventions, there are many
considerations in the above to which
it will be well on all sides, to give
heed. None but good and compe-
tent agents should be named, much
less elected.

--••••1119..- • .1191.• • •••••••-- -

THE SUMMER RESORT.

The rush to the seaside, the Moun-
tains, and other resorts away from
the din and heat of the itiee, will
begin in a few weeks. Out' Hotels
awl Boarding Houses, and trades
men generally, are concerned that
Enernitsburg shall not be overlooked
in the enquiry-" Whither shall we
go."
Thete is scarcely an inland locali.

ty that can present more attractive
inducements as a place of resort,
than our town and its surrounding
retreats.
The mountain air-pure mountain

water direct from the cool, ever
flowing springs, excellent drives
with picturesqee scenery on all

, .

OUR EXPOSITION LETTER. The ser,nrsfruefure of the railway
will consist of three ordinary gaegr.
tracks, and the rails will weigh 100
pounds per lineal yard. The whole
six rails will be connected together
by ore lono steel tie, the grades are
very erley and the locomotives which
are deeigned for hanling the vessels
will have no difficulty in moviag the
heaviest of vessels over the grades.
The reeximern grade is one foot in
100, the weight of the enginesiu 100
tons on the driving wiresols.
A complete and acctirate survey

of the lethrous irleholing the hydro-
graphic surveys for the haebor an
provemente and the detailed plans
for the mechanical work, shows that
the entire coat of the whole work
will be less than $50000,000. This
is less than one quarter the cost of
any other projected route or method,
the cost of operating will not be more
than that of a sea level or lock CR

nal. The route by way of Tehuan
tepee is particularly North Arneri
can. The railway can be easily de
fended by the powers most interest-
ed in it. The length of the railway
is 34 miles and the whole work can
be done in four years time, arid it
will probably be in operation many
years before any other route is open.bearings, would occupy too much t"

The government of Mexico is very
much interested in this project, and
is assisting it in every way in itsfacilitate a proper understanding of

the subject, if your readers will have 
power. At the present time arrange

before them a globe or an ordinary
map of the world, in order that they
may fully understand and appreciate
the relations that exist between one
country and another and the corn•
merce of the nations of the world
that is carr'ed on at present .by
very long and expensive routes
.200,000,000 people, comprising the
more enlightened nations of the
world, are virtually seperated from
600,000 000 people wha inhabit the
far Pecific countries, by the barrier
that traverses the whole length of
the continents of North and South
America.

The present. sailing routes eronnd
it are from 12,000 to 18,000 miles ir,
length, requiring from two SIMI a half
to five months to traverse them.

[Special Correspondence.]

NEW ORLEANS, Ls., May 14, 18S5.
One of the moat interesting and by

far the most important special exhi-
bits, at the World's Cotton Center'
niel and Industrial Exposition, is
the working model of the Tel-suable
pee Ship Railway, which illustrates
the method proposed by Captain

James B. Bads, for an Inter Oceanic

crossing between the Gulf of Mexico
and the Pacific Ocean.
The wonderful success of the pro.

jector of this great enterprizm in

other importand, works, gives us a
guarantee of its practicability.
We wish it were poesible for you:

readers to listen to the graphic ex-
planation by the Chief Engineer of
the work E. L. Corthill Esq , who
by the aid of R large map of the
world and by diagram and the
working model has carried convic
tion to the minds of all who 'nave
listened to the statements in refer-
ence to the urgent necessity and the
practicability and the superior ad
vantages of the method and route
proposed.

The subject, if discussed in all its

space in your corumns, but the
salient points should be given to
your readers en this subject. It will

merits are being made by that gov
ernment to give substantial aid to
the work, and it is hoped that the
United States will unite with Mex-
ico in this great enterprise which
will bring such substantial benefit to
the entire country.
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A MARvEiou STORY Engitle.s Threshers!
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

Agricultural Implements•
Vt. Ile has been a great sufferer from Scrof- )( b .1I'lgoies xtention-top carril(req J'i(rorrQ &c.t intn •11,

" Geuttenzei t: My father resides at Glover,

and the inclosed letter Will tell you what
a marvelous effect

FROM THE SON: "ForrAI:tr.

has had in his ease. I think his blood trust
have contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, exeept in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. 'from a few spots which ap-
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover Lls entire holy. I assure you be was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of hi z age who enjoy as good health
as he has. 2 could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to the facts in his case.
• Yours truly. W. M. PHILLIPS."

'IC) 1N <A-. ILI US S.,
Ayr's Sarsaparilla EMMITSPIJRG, MARYLAND.

I will open the Spring Smell with the

FROl THE FATHER., pleasure and"It is both s

a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of

Ayeis Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable
Itching, and the skin cracked so us to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly wall in every
respect -being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of ago. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried tc tell you,
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt.. Oct,
21,1382. Yours nigrita,Lutefarit

A vres SArtSAPALULLA Mires Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotchea,
Sores, Dolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu-
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the trowels, and thus restores vitality saul
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for O.

acw

LARGEST STOCK
Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
Jaggers & Plriztens

that has ever been in Enunitshurg. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consisting of

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HAND UBE ;BRASS,
RIDING SADDLES,

RIDING & DRIVING BRIDLES,
BLACK & FAIR LEATHER HALTERS,

WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the
finest loti of Dusters that has ever been in
Eminitsburg.
In the Agricultural Implement line 1

mune in part,

ENGINES,
T lIRE SUERS,

McCormick Bilid(Ts,
Reapers, Mowers,
Horse Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills,

E. D. Clapp

Varna. WittrxtrIMIS
Hencli Corn Plows, Barshore, 1.)onlile and
Single Shovel Plows, Spring Tooth Har-
rows, Cutting Boxes, tout Repairs of all

. kinds. Also

THE WALKER OMS:Y.M, UNE ma OTHER PHOSPHATES

the "Millions.' "stolen from the Iltis remedy contains nu injacious drugs.

ELY'S CATA R H
Cleanses theThe enetoimplion of ardent spit its

uu the Uueeel States is on -the de 11°"d•  
All 
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of popoiletiori Provideace Journal Heals the Sores.
atee our Pacific coast, for instance

from the wheat markets of the 
Thile our Repnidiceri cnntempora

Restores theries are compelled to eek tioW i.edgeworld makes it impossible fur Sae the reiveee ri in public morels coulee • • • _
, • settees or Taste

Francisco to compete with India or ileat with the return of the Demo ilearinff•Australia in the Liverpool markets.
An Inter Oceanic communication via
the Isthmus of Tehauntepec in Melt
ico will shorten the sailing time be
tween San Francisco and Liverpool
two and a half months, end a cross-
ing at this point will viitually con•
nect the emit and west coast lines of
the Uailed States and Mexico, and SUMMARY OF NEWS.
it will commercially extend the Mis•
siseippi River into the Pacific Ocean THERE have been nine 'mars

This was the idea that Mr. Eivls,
the projector of the Ship Railway,
had in mind in deciding to locate
the crossing at that point. During
the last five years the plane for the
construction of the Reilway, and for
the mechanical appliances for hand-
ling and moving vessels overland
have developed to such an extent
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TAPE WORM.
ore of the tropical provinces of Dermang
has liven tomtit a iaaa, the extract lorrrr

ab olute speelifie forTaia
1! ;;Oeit,,iii,1 tal:' ar.,1 riot sieliddating or

effects on the Natant, but os,samasisi 1.!1'1111..1111i1..1 stupefying to tio, 'rase.\Venn, a loosens its hold of Us victim wok
passes away, in a natural and easy niantier„

us iii-, will, EXAM, slid While all lb111.1. 1111..1 risen this remedy in ease-
ivitiout a single I aihire to pie, we+ titwhol, w.th 1eiel. Absolute reinoval with tiead

gnaranteed. Ni pay remnreil so reweivea,5,•mi stamp toe eireolar awl tei

lit Park New York City.
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as suown In Lise wor ing model,
now on exhibition at the World's
Fair, demonstrates the entire practi-
cability of the great entiprise.

tuckv, tninieter to Saitzerland, and
J. E. W. Thompson, of New Yoik,
minister to Hayti.

This working model is made by Ex CoVERNOR GILTIF.RT C WALscale from the plans of the full Rao, of Virginia, died at his reeied works, The veesel is lifted from dence in New Yyrk City on the 11thsides ; ready access by the railroad; the water by means of an °raillery Inst. He was fif:y-two years old,the conveniences of the Telegraph, lifting dock, such as can be seen in I and lied suffered lur many yearsthe Telephone, and every desirable may sea port in the world, but it is from consumption.comfort, for quiet and home like en-
joyment are recommendations that
should not be overlooked, by those
in Beach ot health, and comfort der
ing the Summer. To advertise the
inducements, ought to be the busi-
'less) of those whose interests will be
advanced in proportion to the influx
of visitors, and will indicate the en-
terprise of all concerned ; But to do
so effectively will not admit of half
way measures, or silly economic
ventures.
The reputation of the place must

be maintained and the prudent will
recognize the importance of spread.
ieg it far arid wide.
Every citizen hats a deep interest

in doing his or her part towards see -
jog that the towu maintains its good
name, for order, cleanlineem, and the
exercise of those proprieties of daily
life that will make it agreeable and
ettractive.

DR, BARKER says the cancer lump
on the tongue of Gen. Grant is riot
progieesing so fast because the pa-
tiara's system has become stionger.
He thinks that the cancer may run
along for several months, but that.
there can be but one conclusion.
The latest eccoante say Gen. Grant

is worse ; the disease is progressing

HON. ROBERT M. McLane, of Bal-
timore, Md., United States minister
to France, arrived in Paris on the
8 lied.

necessary to distribute the weight
of the loaded vessel PO RS ICI permit
it to be placed upon a carrisge, that
is to transport it, in such a way as
to bring an eqnal weight upon every
unit of its length This distribution
is effected by a system of hydraulic
pressers built in the lifting dock and
which place the supports under the
vessel's hull while it is in the water;
thus the vessel may be said to be
water borne. After she is lifted en
tirely out of the water, she is borne
in this manner eetirely across the
Isthmus until she is placed in the
ocean on the other side ; there will
therefore be no strain upon the yes-
eel or any injury done to her.
The Railway es located across the

Isthmus, will be constructed on solid
ground over its entire length, and
will follow through the central por-
tion of the Isthmus. As it is not
practicable to ilea curves like these
employed on ordinaey railroads, OH
account of the great length of the
carriages, the changes of direction
will be made by a floating turn table
Which is illustrated in the working
model. Five of these turn-tables are
necessary, arid iu addition to the
work that they are specially design-
ed to perform they will also serve as
sidings or passing points for vessels
moving in opposite directions. The.y
will also be inied Si dry dock., where
vecsals can he run out on rattlel
tracks to be cleaned, painted or re-
paired.
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Remedies.
This medicine, combining Iron with •pnreVegetable tonics, quickly and completelyCaren Dympeppilit, Indigestion. Weakness.I in pare Blood, Malaria,L Mlle an d Fevers,and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of theKidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.It does not injure the teeth, cause headaehe,or

produce.constipation--other Iron medicines dn.
It enriches and rend ties the blood, stimulates

the appetite, ahls the assimilation of food, re-lieves Heartburn arid Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, Am., it has no equal.
Ses The genuine has above trademark and  crossed red hues on wrapper. Tate no other.

OFFICERada way., 9909 w 1119711 AL CO.. ILALT11011/411).

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COTUT. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, • in some newels:leer in Frederick Conroy

Fns ERICK, MD., April 291.11, 1885. Prior to Fetid 25' li day of Ma' 1685.
'rite Executors report the s de of aI hereby announce my candidacy for The County Commissioners of Fred- farm lielonging to the Estate of said de-the above office, sultject to the decishm crick County will meet. at their office in ceased, situated in .Frederick County forof the Republican nominating °talcum- the Court House, tzT(tisti sum of five thousand dollars

($5000.00). -
JOHN T. LOWE,

at 11) 0.C11)Cli. A. N. - JOHN K ELLETT,
.Tudges of' the Orphans Court.

True Copy-Test :

-L •8:44 m. arriving Shippeitsburg r m, andI 11 and gem n go-slays. Mays F.dgeinceits 50 a n1119.1 3:55 9 tn. W ivn•-•%`.(tro 9:1N s in and
4:01 p in. Cattint)0rshorit 9 57 a in anil 545 p in, 

THE undersigned a.ill continue the
  Butchering business in its severalarriving Saippensburg 19::01 a and 5:`91 pin.

6:41caPinns"for York. l'aneyt corn nrot Littlestown Beef, Mutton, Veal Pork, &e.
1 t'I'‘hern.ini;;;;I(.!;:ttr"1,t'a9r 1F51..7,,leT-,,A0;"(11 .',.‘!,70mlil'imiunitim 01-e In season, and the same will be deliveredat 4,011 p. al., awl leaves Pr:al:met: for Baltinad-e to customers on every
at'Alitinighm1.-Ises For ITanover and Get lyshurg, TUESDAY AND SATURDAY. Rao points on H. J. II. awl G. le. It., leave Ball :ulsotr,e.,!,tt- :1:1110(1111ain,nge.ariBnystatoriiinut tatt)tegiiiveieoifittdo otis, tress
comer of (Inv awl Exeter Ms., pass within one • ,S.1111111V Of Hillen Station. , i hope not only to retain my pressorders fro. 11}1.1,01.4.• calls can he left at Ticket • cut customers, but to add n...ny othersontoe.133 W Baltimore Street. to their number. RespectfullyEastern Stallia Ill or 15th Meridian Tillie 

.101IN A. TIORNER.given at an Stefanie.
.1011N M. HOOTS C.eneral Manage.
it. li. Griswold, (lima Ticket Agent

IN THE OF'()RF1)11 (:‘;AN) I teI°C, COUNTY.

A P.M. TF.101, 1885. I j' Firg
In the motto- of the Sale of Real Estate 116 lisilrolco

of Nathaniel Fisher, deceased.

To the Voters of Frederick County.

mom & co.,

Baltintoreaufleitinherland Valley R. if
leave East, dairy 0XceptStonlay. Shippensburg
6 10 a.m. and 1 15 and so ri Chamberstairg
SOS a. M. and 1 45 and 3 .21 p. syneshoro'
7 •11 in. and 2.27 and 4 01 p ni.. arriving Edge-
moist 7 Se a.m., and 2.47 and 4 as Sundays,leave Slippenstitirg Ism a, and 2,50 p. at.
C iambe:•91)urg 11,11.•1 71.111. and 3.;'.5 aynes.-
Ism) 3:50 ti.M. and 4:111 p. a,:r;ving Eigemont
9:12 a in and 4:22 p rn. Trio :is leave west, daily.except s'alitav. Eflgemos. 7:22. 11:40 a m and
7.43 a m W ivnesiewo Tise, a in an 12:01 and
S 00 p fantaitliersbnrg afao a in an 12.49 and

BOOTS & SHOES,'

QUEENSWARE.
Trine
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold'
at the lowest prices. Give US a triid and
be convinced that we will trent you
squarely. M-Sole. Agents for Evitt's
Shoes,

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

(ion, earnestly soltettrug your support.
I am truly yours,
EDWARD A• GITTING'ER.

fob. 21-he, 1885.•

C,. Monday, Iliad? 18th, 1885,

Persons haying lilitinis against the

L iN--i) t ,c,'..,-,1''.,s,;;;;i7imi. 
wiaim;.., county "whether passed or not," will

present. the sante on .or hefiire NVednes-. • sTEAD ck.:RTIFicATEs whi , 41.1y Ilie 20th, ot herw,se I liey 'nay not be

eassif IN ell.•.(1,4 at:1.11.111d 1... 

t oin.sio,i,h1.1)::.1e. 1/111Ced 01.1 the Levy for 18.35.
By order,

all kinds or 1..1 Ni) st,111,,, bolo! I ,ii iSUSPENDED ENTRIES. Istalli. PATENT and i
sone ted. A. A. T1 ..... ins, At torney-nt-Law 1 .11 F. STEINER. -Tainerii '20, :St. Cloud Ifilerg, Washingt.eit. luny 2 3t. Clerk.

Ordered by the Orphans Court. of Fred -
erictc l'onnty ; this 20th day of April
188). ton he sale of t he real Eal9ie of
'Nathaniel Fisher, late of Frederick Coun-
ty deetan'eil, this day reported to this
Court by his 'els( moors be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the centrery
he sun on or }refine the 25; It day of
Alay 1881, provided ft copy of this order
be published for three successive weeks

INSURANCE!

IN STRICTLY-

First Class Companies,
-AT-

LOWEST RATES.

CALL ON OR ADDRESS,

J. T. BUSSEY,
Lan'Oifipe N. C tr. Public Square

Emniiiteuirg, ART ninr 21 3111.

. .likAll:lA P. PERRY, BEARD AND HAIR GROWEREtevi,:ter of wins lot' Frederick Count V. 1',', C. NI(IN rERVII.1-E'S BEA ni) AND item
Alarylaml. Neil 25-4t. 1 • h , ,(• ,

1./1101VF.1: 1.11. n ,ver failed in a sin le
stale, t,, pro; UN. a Illee ,Y1.1.Wf O. oeari, or-- - hair wild,?! ;non si to I inc,tith., if used ticeord-tH.tis,,,,,piA,f,,,:a , ,,:::::::::..:,,,i1,,,:.., ,.: :-...:-.. ,,,,u,,,,,,..i._,::::::,(.„.. I 1.,. 1142.110 1..1.1. paid. Iv.

,,,,,, ; ,. , o .•,' .1.,.,, ,' •' ••••• t A It Li ON. s,..,,, . \ ...,911. Do &sots Cit.), Da.
wi'...-,...;.....,- ...:, ..... .: .... : _ .; ..-...:Y; ml i ri
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURAi RAILROAD.

TIME • TABLE

On and eller Oct. title 1834, trains on
this rnaol will ***allows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Fermnitsburg 8.15, a. ua„ end Se.05

and 5 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge mat teen a. ne,saiet '3.45 and 6.'2.5
p. ilL

MAIN'S NORTFI.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M.,and 3.55
lend '6.40 m., arriving at Enimitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. m

JAS A. ELDER., Preset

THE glelepthone Call of Use EMMITS-
SORG CHRONICLE is 212.• __„_•--

UMIT-SUNISAIY one week ;from tosmor
1TOW•

'SNAKE-RECODS are now en .order, only
:be reasonable!

GE'l your painting done by John
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. en-etf

'Oen potatoes are still plentiful at •50
cents ;bushel -tat Hanover.

CHILDREN. grow up fat when fed on
bread and biscuits made with Drew's
Yeast Powder.

Tire Icebergs have the credit of pro-
ducing tbe long continued cold spell of
'this -season.

mama=
Ciosse to the ever Vertlaut Pastnre. CneccEnesitys: "For gold in plesike
Dr. James W. Eiceelberger's valuable is a corded." For li Rea suffer from

young horse died on Sunday night last, hoarseness, cold iii the ,cheet, lung trim-
inflammation of the bowels, lee, or bronchitis. Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup is golden "phisike." Though
-4111. QM. ••••••

SALVATION Oil, is whakyou wnnt. It
kills pain and cures the worst cases of
the,umetimen, neuralgia, sore throat,
hoarseness, and headache. Take no
lust as good." Price tweuty-five cents
a bottle.

Gather Them lip.
There AM a great many stones lying

loose on our streets, that are not needed
there, unless as hindrances to travel.
They should be removed, to
pressions elsewhere. cart them of and
let the etreet bed be unobstructed.

etequittee.
Last Saturday night Col. H. Kyd Dou-

glas -returned front Sussex Court Houee,
Va., Inteing succeeded in securing the
acquittal of Watson C. Johnson, the
Hagerstown man, who was tried there
for the murder of a colored min.-Mail

-•••• .11111.-
•

A ;Festival Ahead.
'THE Vigilant Hose Company of this

'place, desiring to provide a more com-
plete equipment will hold a Festival
from the first to the sixth (inclusive) of
June. Strawberries, Ice Cream and
other delicacies will be served. Further
particulars hereafter.

••••••

Nearly Every Case
Of consumption can be traced to a neg-
lected cold that finally became seated in
the lungs, when by a timely use of a few
doses of DuLac's "Swiss Balsam" theTint grass crop is not promising, and danger could have been averted. Thiswhat shall we do for hay? is the remedy will afford relief in every in-very-just wait!

Bores and carbuncles result from im-
pure blood. "Aroinanna" purifies the
blood and cleanses the whole system.

MR. LEWIS GITTINGER, of Frederick
has been appointed farmer at Montevue
Hospital eme Solomon Reynolds.

ft FINE horse belonging to Rev. P. A.
Long, of Tuneytown, was stolen from
his stable on Friday night last.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
senw Mill, to sew on shares, Wm. L
MeGinnis, one mile west of Eummitsbu'rg

Ecormste.-Save time, trouble anti
money by using Dr. Falirney's Health
lieet um. $1.00 at Eiehelberger's Drug
Store.

THE marble yard of Mr. W. H. Hoke
presents the finest array of monuments.
tombstoues, tte , ever exhibited in this
place.

INFALLIBLE-Such is Dr. Fahrney's
Worm Syrup. Sweet RA honey and most
,elettetual worm medicine. Only 25 cts. a
lbertle.

Eon Eire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. corner of the Public .Squere, Em'
initsburg, Md.

-••• 41,

Tne Beene Era of Union Bridge start-
ed on its 4th year on Thursday, a good
local paper, that deserves bliCCeSS. Ma
it he abundant.

HERE IT IS.-Stop your coughs and
colds with Di'. Febrneees Comp', Sere of
Veils' Cheery. 2,5 and 50 el.'s. a bottle at
Drug Stsere.

THE weather has been 80 utterly twee
this week we were unable to define its
real bearing, but are happy to Say it
seems about ready to go up.

No matter how trifling your wants
way seem, wleat you wish to sell or to
buyeetc., make it known in this column,
and save time and trouble. Buyers will
.come to you.

Ite- dealers will persist in allowing the
offall from their business to be thrown
on the streets they should is for the
convenience and privileges others do
for their easements.

'THE Viglant Hose Company turned
.otrt. -on Thursday afternoon and created
Ito littleeeriusity as to their movements
They drilled, and at the same time set
eled much dust on the streets.

THE directors of the Heim of Correc-
tion last Thursday met and elected offi-
cers for the ensuing year. Among those
re-elected were: Capt. C. H. Baugher,
feemerly of Frederick, clerk; II Grif-
t Lb, of New Market, guard -Union..

••••• ••••-
THE Telephone Exchange has been

placed in the upper room of the outer
ware-house of the Mottcr Store property.
When all are in position we, will have
-eleven instruments in UPC ill this place
The call of this office will be No. 212 as
Jici etofore.

MR. HERBERT BARTLEY, made his
fourth appearance in Emmitsburg with
Little Trump Co., and it is needless to
say anything further about him, as he is
ea universal favorite in this plare,sod Lee
name alone on the bills hi enough to
secure a full house.

4•111.

BY land or at sea, out on the prairie,
or in the crowded city, Ayerei Cathartic
Pills are the best for purgative purposes
cverywitere alike convenient, efficacious,
and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid
liver, indigestion, bad breath, flatulency
and sick headache, they are a fibre reme-
dy.

WE trust the law for moderate driv-
ing, in dusty times at least, will be rig-
idly enforced this season. No one can

stance. Contains no morphine or opium.
Price 25 and 75 eta. Sold by C. D. Eich-
elberger.

CONSTABLE ALBAUGH brougltt Suit
against the County Commissioners for
balance due him of $78, for executing
writs issued by Squire Tyler for tramps.
The case was tried before Justice Her-
rick on Monday. Motter and Fauble for
plaintiff and Brengle for defentlents.
The case was decided in favor of die
plaintiff-Union, Jeay 7.

•••••

Skipped the the Town.
The Harrisburg Call, in a lively send-

off, says Prof. Chandlee, the organist of
the Wizard Oil troupe, who bad been in
Harrisburg the past winter teaching mu
sic, has victimized a lot of the citizens of
that city and left the place. Prof. Chan-
dler is remembered by many persons in
this city.- er salon.

List of Letters
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eintnitsburg, Md., May
11, 1885. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
('eive them :

J. T. Hay, Melte A. E. Hill (2), Miss
Maremdi Jackeen, Mrs. Sophrottia Kee
holtz, Mrs. Mary Keys.

Warning to Eloping Lovers from Mary-
land.

The Pennsylvania legislature has pass-
ed a bill regnhoing the marriage of mi-
nors. It prescribes a penalty of $200 up-
on any minister or justice of the peace
who shall unite in marriage any minor,
and a penalty of $300 upon any minot
who shall induce any person to perform
the merriage ceremony under false rep
resentations.--el trier/can.

-.•••••• •••••
'WHEN the Pennsylvania rail-road

comes this way, we doubt not, the sta-
tion we) be located in another part of the
town, away from the mierow. road way,
and contracted space of the present situ-
ation; with buildings that will be at once
spacious, convenient, and ornamental to
the neighbourhood ; and they will give an
impetus to the erection of others around
them.

+OM.

The Times. a new aspirant for public
favour, to be printed in Baltimore city
every Sunday morning, ieemed its first
number on Sunday last. It appears in
the interest primarily of the Democratic
party, is an eight paged folio, printed in
a neat and attractive form, and excellent
in contents, at $1.50 per year, by Henry
J. Ford, Editor and Proprietor. As the
paper promisee to fill a felt want in As
sphere of action, it should meet a ready
and hearty encouragement.

••••

WE bad had a very pleasant call from our
old friend, Jos. S. Gitt, Esq., the distin-
guished Civil Engineer of New Oxford,
Pa., and were happy to find bun as genial
as of yore, and apparently none the worse
for his work of many years, since last
we saw him. Col. John H. McClellan of
Gettysburg, brought him here on some
railroad business; of course ,old "Dandy"
the eamous roadster had an important
part to perform on the roadway and bore
his honours witesitue regard to his equine
fame.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York

City, sew Baggage Expressage and C/IT-
rive Hire and stop at the -Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to -11;00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less mousy at the Grand Union
Hotel then at any other d est class hotel
in theCity. oct 18-ly

-MOM. ••••••• 41M11•-

THE citizens of our town deserve the
:highest commendation fee their efforts tolIe 04 such a break-neck hurry is to be put it in a most clean mid wholesomeindifferent to the comfort ot 01 hers. All Ithite. Location happily favours that:Lave the right of progression over time , course, sod willing hands have done thereels, but all the saute, individuals don't esse ; but all will be in vain unless clueown them 
&arts are made for its continuance.

(74solera or no cholera, the conditions

..111110, 40. .1•11...

NOTWITHSTANDING lunch has been
sail alit tnt the ituportance of st blood
purifying medicine, it tutty be possitile
that. the matter has never seriously
eeitlined your attention. Think of it itoul
if, by the use of a few btetles of Ayet's
$areaparille you itartmid the evils of scrof-
lila, mind trensmit it healthy constitution the excellence 

of
 time laws tit drat respectati yetir ateepring„timank us for the sue. is well appreciated. Systematic workgesuter• j will maintain the status.

that 'luny prevent its approacis to a
neighbour hi toil are just ebout the blame
that shonki obtain to ward off other
forms ofelisease. We are told that even
the alleys are in good condition. Limo-
stock does mot run at large with uss and

worth its weight in gold, a quarter will
buy a bottle.

ea.  
THE Fountain in play elicits the gen-

water plants, &c., that should occupyfill up de-
the basin. May we not hope for their
presence bereafter ? Erewleile the rain-
bows will be attractive in the sunshine
as time weather gets into its summer
moods.

entail Fall.
Mr. Hezekimth Snytler, of Biglerville,

this comity, met a very sad and unex-
pected death yesterday. He carried the
mail between the village and time railroad
station, and whilst waiting at Bryson's
warehouse for the morning train, was
seized with vertigo and fell out of a door
on the second story, receiving such se
vere injuries as to cause his death not
long after. Deceased was widely known
and respected, and his sudden death
caused a shock throughout the entire
cenutuunity.-Compiler.

T- ....4Po Keep out Moths.
Take dry powdered salt, says an ex-

change, and sprinkle it all over the car-
pet, particularly along the edges ; then
sweep it thoroughly. Repeat this about
once a mouth in tooth time, and you will
have no trouble froidthat destructive In'
sect. The salt may also be sprinkled on
any wooden furniture and brushed off
with a whisk broom. It is perfectly
hat mless mind will help to cleanse and
preserves the colors of the wood.- Er.

Would Not He Without IL
EAST NEW MARKET, Md., Dee. 5, 1883,
G. Holdstein :-1 deem it a privilege to

recommend your valuable medicine-
"Aromanna." I have been troubled
many years with liver and lung disease.
One year ago I was taken with ague and
fever. I tried other remedies, but noth-
ing helped me until I obtained your
"Aromanna." I commenced its use and
it completely broke up the chills, leaving
me with good health. Would not be
willing to be without it in the house,

Ms. LORINA. THAYER.
Price 25 and 75 cis. Sold by C. D.

Eichelberger.

PERSONALS.
Mr. T. L. Neill smelt Saturday and

Sunday mit his home in this place.
Mr. W. S. Ulrich of Westminster made

a visit to his parents this week.
Miss Minnie Shewmaker, of Weynes-

born, Ps., is visiting Mrs. A. Smith, in
this Once.
Mr. Geo. //neck. of Waynesboro, spent

part of Saturday and Sunday in town.
Mr. A. R. Ruse, of the Frederick

Times, gave us a call on Tuesday.
Mr. Cloyd etunsflehl, of Ashland, Ohio,

is visiting Mrs. C. J. Shutt, also Miss
Alice Allen , of the same place who will
remein at St. Joseph's Academy.
Mr A. S. Goulden, editor of the Lit-

tlotoscn Era accompanied by Mr. Walter
D. Wilson of Littlestown, gave us a call
on Thursday. Cull again gentlemen and
longer.
Miss Mamie McConaughy of Gettys-

burg is visiting Miss Mabel blotter.
- --es- • -es... -•.----

"Hough on Coughs."
Ask for "Rough on Coughs," for

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Rats."
Cleans out rats, mice. roaches, flies.

ants, bed- bugs, skunks, chipmunks, goph-
ers. lee, Druggists.

Heart Pains.
Pallet-Mien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-

ziness, Intligestism, Hendaelte, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15e.

Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening. improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
acee, Nesvousness, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cough,
and the many Throat Affections of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah,
15c.; Balsam, 25e.

Mothers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relieffot Neuralgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on 'food'
ache:" 1,5 mend 25 cents.

---
Pretty Women.

Ladies who WO1.1.1(1 retten freshness and
and vivacity. Don't &II to try "Wells'
Health Iteasetve.r "

Catarrhal Throat Affections.
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Threat, cured by "Routh on; Coughs."
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

."Rough on Itch."
"Rowell on Itch" cures ittunore, erup-

tions, ming worm, tetter, salt frost-
ed feet, chilblaina.

The Hope of the :Nation.
Chet-hem, slow In devehmineut, puny,

scrawny, and delicate, uses- Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake
Orme or four hours every night coughing
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells"-Rough ou Coughs."
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster;
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, theu-
sinatisus, ueuretigia.

IN THE CoUNT1A, May 11, 1885.
Mn. EDITC.R -I see in the latest issue

of the EMMITSBURG Cenoercest you
propose reducing the price of your paper
to one dollar a year, under certain con-
ditions. I am glad to hear It, for it
shows enterprise, and I think no one can
object to the price then, and everebotli
in the district ought to take it. Thereeral admiration of the people, particular- I are a great many people that think he-ly when the lull pressure is given to the cause they can get the city papers forwater. The symmetry of the whole af• one dollar per pear, which are nothingfair is as near perfection as can be. Our bet eeinenta 4,f thv &files, that costregret In the Matter is the absence of the I nothing for type setting, and all theyornamental OMB Rad other figures, and want is pay for the white paper an
press work, while a country paper muet
pay for all the work. So I think every
citizen ought to respond, that is every
one that feels any pride in his town or
the surrounding- country, and I for one
will do my best to add to the subscrip-
tion list. I already pay for two copies,
and will add another, and try to induce
others to subscribe that are not subscrib-
ers at present. The merchants and all
our business men ought to advertise
more liberally, for they must see that
since the paper started, business has in-
creased wonderfully, and they have been
benefitted both. directly and indirectly
by it. All know of the new entrprises
that have started up since the newspaper
enterprise was started. People who are
natives of Enunitsburg and vicinity that
have gone to other parts of the country
set a greater value on the CHRONICLE
than they do on the rehash of the city
weeklies; my brother-in-law says he
watches every week for time EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, to see how the town is
flourishing, who is dead or who is mar-
ried, or who is going into business. So
you see that the CHRONICLE is a letter
from home every week. It has saved
me and my family many letters. I am a
life subscriber unless I shall become too
poor to pay for one, and then I will deny
myself to get it. Yours truly, S.

•we.
WE observe that our esteemed neigh-

bor and contemporary, the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, has decided to reduce its
annual subscription price to one dollar,
a step which brings it into the ranks of
the dollar journals, now increasing daily
in number all through the country. The
CHRONICLE has always enjoyed the rep-
utation of being an honest, pure-toned
newspaper, and there is no patent inside
or patent outside fraud about it. Its
editorials are scholarly and refined ; still
better they are origival and not clipped
from other newspapers. We wish our
contemporary success in its new financial
departure-Feetleriek Yews May 10th.

- -ow • -.•..--_ -
ON Saturday nflernoon last, a teamster

permitted Ins tenni of five horses to stand
unhitched upon the street in this place.
The wind was blowing a gale, and per-
lieps the chilling air surcharged with the
flying dust, :gamed the horses, and
thereupon a young one on the off-side
behind took to reining and very soon
ged Lis tore-foot over the tongue. • Some
idlers near by ran out and stopped the
lenders, and extrucated the rear horse
A. little more start and the scene might
have become serious, for there were ye-
hicks all along the street with their
horses Attached. It is time we hatl ml
law in force to prevent the standing of
teams on the streets when not guarded
or secured, and espeeially when the rub-
bers are not drawn. This is the law in
almost all other towns.

•
ol Lr. Johu S. Goldsboro ug!t.

The many friends of this highly es-
teemed gentleman will regret to learn
his death which occurred at his rest-
dence, West Patrick street, this city, on
Saturday morning last, after a lingering
illness of pulmonary consumption, in the
50th year of his age. Dr. Goldsborough
was a graduate of the University of
Maryland, and on the breaking out of
the war volunteered tar a surgeon in the
Union army and was actively engaged in
hospital work at Harpers Ferry and this
city. After the close of the war he quit-
ted the medical profession, and devoted
himself to agricultural pursuits. He
leaves two sons and a daughter. His
funeral took place on Monday afternoon
from his late residence. Interment at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Ingle
officiating.-Erammer.

Miss ANNIE LEWIS and the Little
Trunip Co., gave a aeries of performances
in Gelwicks' Hall, this place, npeettring
on Friday evening in Little Trump a
play written expressly for this talented
young actress. On Saturday evening
they produced "Fanclion" the "Cricket,"
Miss Annie Lewis appearing as "Fan-
chon" supported by -the best company
that has ever appeared in this place.
The Hall was filled to its utmost capaci-
ty, and every person present was highly
pleased. By special request time Co., re-
produced the Little Trump on Monday
evening with as good a result as before.
This Company is under the personal
management of' Mr. Jas. D. Lee, and hits
created a very eivorable impression
wherever it has performed.

sem.
More Improvements.

Burgess Iless has made a cobble-stone
gutter in front of his premises.
Mr. A. Eyster of the Western Mary-

land Hotel is making extensive improve-
ments on his property, adding to con-
venience end comfort end appearance.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman has put up

blinds to all the front windows of his
residence, and will paint the whole.
Mr. C. F. Rowe has painted the out-

side wood work of his residence, in olive
colour that contrasts with the brick walls
very neatly. Mr Lewis M. Gelwicks
pain ter.
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe has restored

rums of Sunday's fire.
Mr. Ed. H. Rowe has improved

arrangement of the counters, etc., in
confectionery, with good effect.
MR. JAMES T. HAYS is remodelling the

front of his shop,

the

the
lila

Strikes are Oceuring
All over the country, but if you have a
ought or cold time best thing you can do
S to strike for C. D Eicheleerger's drug
mire, mod gel a bottle of De Litees ' Swiss I
Weans." I 1

It

Meeting of It miholders.
EtliStialM to 41, eell of the President

end Directors of the Enunitsburg Bell-
toad Coi»pany,ri meeting of the Bond-
holders of said Compauy was held this
day, May 11th, at the Western Marylmind
Hotel in Enimitsburg. The Hon: Wm.
McSlierry, of Latlestown, Pa , was elect-
ed Chairman of the meeting, and
Joseph S. Gitt, Esq., of New Oxford,
Pa., Secretary.
The President of the Company, James

A. Elder, Estee, stated the object of the
meeting, viz., to obtain the unanimous
consent of the Bondholders to a review-
ion of the whole bonded debt to its

actual cash basis, and the issuing of new
Bono.. in exchange therefor. He said
that by the proposed arrangement the
Company would be able to pay its inter-
est in the future, as it accrues; and also
the accrued interest on the actual cash
invested, in the form of new interest-
bearing coupon Bonds. That the running
expenses of the Road were not iu excess
of 50 per cent, of the earnings.
A letter from Wtn. Bittinger, Esq., of

Abbottstown, Pa., was read, expressing
his regrets at not being able to be pres-
ent, and hoping that the t eliberations of
the meeting might promote the best in-
terests of the Bondholders. Mr. Bitt Lee-
er spoke bopefully of the prospects of a
connection with the Gettysburg and
Harrisburg R. R. from Round Top to
this point.
On motion a committee of five, con-

sisting of Edward Lynch, Esq., oh West-
minster, Col. Jno. H. McClellan, of Get-
tysburg, Pa., John Donoghue and J.
Taylor blotter, Esqrs., of Einmitsburg,
and Wm. D. Ilimes, Esq., of New Ox-
ford, Pa., was appointed to submit the
following proposition to the Bondhold-
ers for their adoption or rejection.
Whereas the Bonded indebtedness of

the Enunitsburg R. R. Co., with the
accrued interest thereon is such as this
Company will not be able to liquidate;
and whereas time greater part of the
Bonds were placed at 50 cents on the
dollar, now therefore we propose that
the whole of said Bonded debt, principal
and interest be scaled down to one-hale
or 50 per cent. of its face value, and that
new Bonds shall be issued in lieu of and
in exchange therefor,..
A motion was passed vierent/e request-

ing the President and Directors of the
Company not to issue any more Bonds of
the first series.
A motion was passed, directing that

an (official exhibit of the financial status
'if the Company be prepared for the use
of the Committee in their efforts in the
proposed negotiation.
A motion directed 1.11(11 the proceed-

ings of the meeting be submitted to the
board of Mee-tors of the E. R. R Com-
pany for adoption at their next meeting;
and iim the event of its adoidior by the
Directors, and official notice thereof to
the Committee, then snit Committee wns
authorized to take the necessary and
proper steps to effect the negotiathm, by
appeal to each Beneholder. The meet-
ing adjourned dUltjeCt to call of the
chairman.

JOSEPH S. HITT, Secey.
per J. TAYLOR MOTTER.

'Bloated Bondholders !-One Step in the
Right Dtxtetion.

Comn- uneet ed
Enrron.-A very important meet-

ing was that of time ?Rooted Bondholders
of the Ernmitsburg R. R. Co., which as-
sembled at the Western Maryland Hotel
in your town on Monday last. The ac-
tion there proposed, of which you will
doubtless be officially informed, means
business. We have so long been hog-
ging the delusive phantom of hope, and
living on air, that no wonder we are
bloated! But now we snuff the real
pabulum, and already a healthier glow
suffuses our frame. We propose, like
good Christians, to take lawful tribute
only, for the cash actually lent. We re-
ceive the proposition of the Company in
good faith, and it only remains now for
the Bondholders all to unite in the
scheme. It is the only remedy ! Fore-
closure would be suicidal, and a Receiver-

worse than death-to all but the
Receiver ! Ile that invested his money,
say $500, for a $1000 Bond, will now get
the accumulated interest on bis $500,
and all future interest will be paid at tna-
turity. This is just, but not just as big a
thing as it looked 9 years ago on the face
of the beautiful Bonds! but such is life!
We fondly hope that DO BOIR11101der

will lie so blind to his own interest that
he will refuse to acquiesce in the move-
ment. It can only be accomplished by
the unanimous consent of those con-
cerned and when the Committee calls
upon you, be prepnred to sign. This is
not a compromise, not repudiation, but
is paying you 100 cents and interest on
every dollar you invested.

ONE OF 'EM!

It Went Up.
Between two and three o'clock on last

Sunday afternoon, as two young men
were passing up the alley towards the
Elias Church, they remarked, time one to
the other, "look at the smoke," "look at
the fire," and then gave the alarm An out-
building of Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's home
property was ablaze.
The wind blew briskly from the north-

west and the Comments were very chilling,
hut ir ten minutes from the time of the
alarm time Hose Company had the water
a playing on the fire, notwithstanding
that it required 500 feet of hose to reach
its locality; and after toppling the build-
ing oa er they extinguished the flames
before they had eaten balf way through
the boards.

It stood nearly mid way between the
Elias Clearch on the North-ease and the
Church of the Incarnation on the South-
west, with the stables and other build-
ings contiguous. But for the timely dis-
covery there seigid, have been a big con-
flagration before the driving %elude.
-"Behold Low great a matter it little

fire kindletbe' Tide lively break on the
_stillness of the day has generally been
at to the careless lodgmeut of a
ighted cigar or burning match.

A nig 
OIDE3 OF PURLICATION.When the train (111 Whirl) t be President

was rein rn lug front Gee yetinter on Ale et
nay instolrew towerds ItuWwore a 134:14:1
0111110 elite Dot .wishivg •tti s'efeees the
10MIS ill WS harlot on his retarn Jenne
fired it through the ear v, ilidOIV, mttmd
siuce then t here have been any 101101111t
lifspectilittions about an ettempted as-
sassination Of the President.

Injured by siltystausitm Explosion.
MARTINSBURG, W. VA., May 8.-A

Bonn:what resnastieebleaccident look pine e
on the 7th at Better & Bin et lime kilns,

‘"i.7 • .7)0SeeI7 Fael: ef V.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek come y,
'sitting as a Court of' l'eseity.

Ledla es. Feeser, Sen'r., Midwife, aglioat
Amos Eciesier, Lydia A. Feeser, Jr.. Het
ty Feeser, eel/ales Wolford, Jtinas Esse
Wolford, Cloirles Amos Wolford,
leen Andrew Woltinel and Lydia Ete-
ese.ue Wolterd, Defendants.
The Bill in thie ease is elle: to procure

a decree ear the sale of nerthin real est ale
lying in Frederick County, and of whichlocated a short distance butted I lie limits Jacob Feeser, died seized and poseessed.of this town. Meesrs. ThOiliali, 1. The Bill seid_es that :Neel) Feeser lateFrauk Keller and A. Rockwell engaged seid.county deeeased was in his Ve-

blasting rock, prepared a twelve fliot , amid t,eitsningssztletoifu nsteve,rniali par-
inttaci 

of 

tne(li
blast, using several dynnmite cart ridges. seribed in the fxbibits, being 'th‘e hmuiaiAn explosion took place, amid the men conveyed Ass him by Nathaniel Pattersonthinking all danger over, rushed to the and 

othe
.wee, William W. Peterson lied

damscene just in time to receive the effects !Imralvife.AD'Ilistso„!el agoewisifaendAof a second explosion, e e,anti Hannah Rowe aml others, by DeedsMessrs. Thomas and Rockwell reccev- recorded respecevely in Teher's IL S. No.
oNs 264nteic.i. IL3S44.1Nto. 5 foeios 26,5 an,

seklusloinwicas badly shattered, and it is net 
(2).81 _ o  1. .

slight wounds, but Mr. Kellarem

thought that he can re-cover-Sun. tec., W. B. T. No. 9 folios 35 &c., all Land

6 folios &c., W. B. T. No. 9 folios 36

Records-of Fredelick County less a eer-The Town Hall, lain tract thereof conta'ning ef seieheIt is becoming more and more evident acres, two roods and eight square perches,
more or less, conveyed muter said Jacobthat Jhe erection of a building suited for Feeser's death to a certain Beltzer Sheelvby Deed recerded in Liber T. G. No. 3
folios 629 &c., one of the Land Records ofsaid County.
2. That being so seized and possessedthe said Jacob Feeser died in the yeareighteen hundred and fifty-one, and leftsurviving him the Planititf his widow whoresides in said county, and the followingchildren, to whom as his heirs-at-law themaid land descended, viz. :
(it) The defendant Amos Feuer. a son

weo is enmarried, of full age and resides
in Frederick fetuuty aforesaid.
(b.) The defendant Lydia A. Feeser, Jr.,

a daughter who is unmarried, of full age
and resides in said Frederick County.
(c.) The defendant Hetty Feeser

daughter who is unmaried. of full age and
resides in said Frederick County.
(de Julia A. Wolford, a daughter, who

died intestate in the year eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-three, and leaving stir-
vivine her a widower, the defendant,
Chines Wolford, who is of full age, find
resides in Jefferson County, West Vir-
ginia, and leaving the following children,
viz. :

1. The defendant Jonas Ezra Wolford,
a son who is unmarried, of full age, and
resides in Berkley County. West Virginia.
2. The defendant Charles Amos Wol-

ford, a son who is unmarried and an in-
fant, and resides in Jefferson County,
West Virginia.
3. The defendant William Andrew

Wolford a son who is unmarried, and an
infant and resides in Jefferson County,
West Virginia.
4. The defendant Lydia Emeline Wol-

ford a daughter who is unmarried, and 1111
infant and resides in Frederick County,
Mary:aid.
(e.) Martha Flenner, a daughter, who

died intestate after her father, the said
Jacob Feeser, and leaving, surviving her
a widower, Charles A. Flenner, and leav-
ing the following children, viz. :

1. Francis J Flenner, a son who has
conveyed all his interest in said land to
the Plaintiff by a deed not yet recorded.
2. Martha it. Davis a daughter who is

married to a certain James Davis, who
have conveyed to the Plaintiff' all the in-
terest of the said Alartha II. Davis in said
land by a deed not yet recorded.

(f.) Naomi Flenner, a daughter who
wag also married to the said Charles A.
Flenner, (now deceased) and who jointly,
with her said husband conveyed all her
interest in said land to the Plaintiff aswill appear fm an Exhibit..
(g.) Amanda Wentz, a daughter, mar- •ried to Charles F. Wentz.

We call upon you therefore, parents, (h.) Sarah A. Hamburg, a daughter,
meehauies and men of all engagements 

marned to Francis Hamburg.
(i.) Mary E. Shriven a daughter, mar-

public entertainments, lectures, festivals,
tee., eannot much longer be delayed in
this town, es it is manifest that the re-
quirements of the thnee cannot be over-
looked without SeriOliS disadvantage to
to the people. Whin the past week
our citizens were entertateed by A Dra-
matic Company of unusual men; under
Lime disadvantages of very inadequate
space for the audiences, as well as the
proper operations of the performers.
The time is at hend for the festivals

and such like entertainments, the success
of which depends a great deal on the
space, convenience and surroundings.
The educational effect of well conduct-

ed places of resort in this connec-
tion is so well recoguized, that it
must be a small town indeed that
has not at least one building for such
purposes among its boasted institutions;
These are well known to the Lecturers
and other who are interested in promote
lug moral and intellectual advancement,
.or furnishing amusement to the public
by the exercise of their gifts most effec-
tively and advantageously ; and the or-
der of such proceedings is elevated and
refined.
The young who are growing up around

us need the supplemental influences of
frequent charges from the regular rou-
tine of school exercises to aid in their
proper education, and all are the better
for occasional recreation to break the
monotony of daily duties.
If we arc prepared for the requirements

of the day, the supply will follow the
demand in constantly renewed activity,
This will give the guarantee, diet even
in a financial view ef the case, a Public
Hall will bring a just remuneration to
those who may build it. What we want
now, is, that some one of an enterprising
spirit shall take hold of the matter, and
orgainize a company, and the work may
be an accomplished fact before the sum-
mer shall cud.
Who now will initiate this undertak-

ing ?

to be up and doing; what better use can
be made of money that liess idle awaiting
a secure and permanent investment ?
Look around you, enquire of other

towns, and verify for yourselves the
facts we have presented.
This subject must not and cannot be

passed over lightly. We must have a
Town .H411.

MARRIED.
RIIODERICK-GROSS.-On the 7thmat., in Middletown, by Rev. Page Mitburn, Mr. G. C. Rhoderiok, Jz., eldest

son of Mr. G. C. Rhoderick, of the Val'ley Registe,., to Miss (Stemma B. Gross, allI of Middletown.

DIE] )._
OTTER -On Wednesdety morning,May 6, 1885, at 9 o'clock, in Baltimore.Mrs. Mary Otter, in her 97th year, wifeof the late William Otter, formerly of

Emmitsburg, Md.

.D•
_
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BULL'S_: ....,
.

_

QOUGR...,
SYRUP

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Intl"
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
liefofconsumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

BUSINESS LOCALS
A full stock of fluq and coarse citymade Boots and Shoes; also Gum sheepand boots. New home-made work andmending of all kinds, done with neatnessand dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
Have your Wieclies, Clocks and Jew-elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeteg & Bro.,who werraut the Sante, and have alwayson hand alargerit,oek of Watches,Clocks,Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

......,.....--- - - -- - - - - - - -
Look Here I

_-
EYSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers mat n1 waysIto be hind. Families in the town and vi

einity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. cep 8-y
-

A
SendPRTEage, .. .

Sis 'cents for post-and receive free, aglyhebrpt oyfof100;1)S r LI

tied to Isaac Shriven whose three inter-
ests in said lands have been conveyed to
the Plaintiff, as will appear from one of
the Exhilets.
3. That the said Julia A. Wolford and

the defendant Charles Wolford, her hus-
band, received from the Plaintiff the sum
of Six hundred dollars on the first day of
June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-two in full payment of the said
Julia A. Wolford's interest in said lands
and for which she was always ready and
willing to execute a deed to the Plaintiff,
but her husband the said Charles Woiford
failed, neglected and refused to unite with
her in said deed to the Plaintiff but she
and her said husband both united in a re-
ceipt to the Plaintiff which recites sailSix hundred dollars as being the full
amount due the sail Julia A. Wolfonl
from her father's estate, which said re-ceipt is filed as an Exhibit.

4. That afterwards, to-wit on or about
the ninth day of A.ugust in the year eigh-teen hundred and seventy-three, the said
Julia A. Wolford died intestate without
having made any conveyance of her in-terest to the Plaintiff.
5. That said real estate owned by the saia

Jacob Feeser at the time of his death de-
scended to his said nine children upon his
decease and that five undivided nine parts
thereof have been conveyed to the Plain-
tiff by the respective parties entitledthertcc-
6. That said real estate is not suscepti-

ble of partition or division among said
parties now entitled thereto and that it
cannot be divided without loss or injury
to the parties interested, and that it is
necessary, and to the interest and advan-
tage of all the parties entitled thereto that
the same be sold and the proceeds dividedamong theta according to their respective
rights.
The Bill prays for the following relief:
1. That a decree may be passed for the

sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of sale may be dis-

trilmted between the parties accordiug to
their respective rights and interests,

3. For general relief.
4. That process may issue' against the

resident defendants.
5. That an order of publication may is-,

sue against the non-resident defendants.
It is thereupon this eighth day of May

A. IS. 1885, adjudged and ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a Court of Equity, that the Plain-
tiff cause a copy of this order together
with a Statement of the object. and sub-
stance of the Bill to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, once mt week in each of four successive
weeks, before the fifteenth day of' June,
1e85, giving not:ce to the non-reeident
defendants in said Bill and warning tleiii
to be and appear in this Court in person
or by Solicitor on or betere the nineteenth
day of September, 1883, to show cause it'
any they Lave why a -decree .shmauld not
p1155 as preyed.

A DOLPHUS FEARII AKE, JR..Clerk of the Circuit Com t fur Fwd. rickCounty Maryland.
True Copy-Test ;

ADOLPHUS lessimeene, .71L„
nury 16-5t. Clerk.

in presents given away.Send Its 5 cents postage,and by Mali yeu wil. gelfree a package of goodsof large value, that willart you in work that will at ()nee bring voain mosey faster than anything the in Amarlee,AU atesat the $200,i410 in presents With emeltbox. Agents wanted everywhere. of eittwecar aa..13 mu,' r, .anything else in this 5 tol'.il. either sex. only, to WI 01.:1 ck.r 11,-;at tlif•;I• iv,, jiotije7,, For-sueeeist from first hour, tie ereetrose Ia till' t 101' it: r es ors s ;enured.tune opens before lime -a-or .or ,.,11:1 sure Don't rieLty, !t. r a., land..1ti once ati.ires3. Tay.. ix 1 O.. Maine

200,0



41.1 nownral. 'pououro115. DR. JOHN BULL'S

The disease commonly known as fish weighs by looking at its scales. Mill )!UllitSYril
Hollow Horn In Cattle. IT is to tell how much a mithinTimi▪ n

"hollow horn," has no immediate

connection wiqi the horns, as an 
Tiiu sheep is regarded as a vein

i- FOR THE CURE OF

mitts without horns manifest the
able animal because of its fleece, but

same symptoms. The disease
the dog is not to be despised, for he FEVER and ACUE

in
has his fleas, too.—Boston Courier. or CHILLS and FEVER,
A DRUGGIST, in advertining his AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

porous plasters, states that their ota The proprietor of this celebrated =el-

lea is to bald the back stiff while 
riller rinusetilirecslaervmers ofofieeriet ,r.tsourtterropruino for

tho pain crawls out through the the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and 
PER-

MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Ch
ills

holes.— Ex. and Fever, whether of short or long 
stand-

tag. Ha refers to the entire We
stern and

"THE best thing to give your en• 
3outhern country to bear him testimony to

the truth of the assertion that in 
no case

a my is forgiveness," remarks a phil•I whatever wi
ll it fail to cure if the direc-

question is the result of irflamme

tion extending ftom the WIMP

membrane lining the nostrils, into

the sinuses of the skull and horns,

there being a direct communication

between these parts. Debility, im

proper and insufficient food, expos

tire, and all other causes that tend

to weaken the system, may give rise:

to this condition. The treatment

must then be such as to counteract

this deficiency, and should consist

mainly of good nursing. Keep the

animal in dry, warm, well ventilat

ed quarters, pay particular attention

to carding and brushing, give nour

ishing food, and a little physic, if

etteeessary. Rub the spine frequent•

. Bei in he ' o us is useless and

barbarous, and is to be placed in the

same category with cutting off the

tail as a remedy for the ' wolf," as

still practised by the ignorant.—

American Agriculturist for May.

a heedful of salt in each hill at

the time of planting, and not a vine

was touched. They grew splendid

ly and the equeshes grew well

through the Winter. One hill was

planted without salt and that prov

ed a failure." Farmers will do

well to bear the above in mind at

the time of planting squashes.—

Germantown Telegraph.

Salt for Stu a his.

There are probably few farmers

who have not been perplexed, not

to say provoked, at their failure at

times to grow squashes. The young

}dente will start well, grow laxnri•

stilly for a time and then begin to

show signs of decay. In most eases

this appears to result from the rave

gee of a sort of maggot or insect

that works at the root just below the

surface of the ground, and is effect

ual in causing destruction. We

eolice in an exchange what is claim

ed to be a remedy, which is so sins
rfinancier, was very stingy to hi,

ple that it is worthy of a Iris) at . .
Iwife in the matter of pin money

least. The writer saye: "I put I
One day a lily closely veiled and

very anxious not to be recognized

called upon him and borrowed a

large sum, leaving her diem-owls as

a pledge. It was hie. wife.—.Bereek.

lyn Eayle.

AT a dinner petty the coachman

had come in to help wait at table.

Among the guests was a very deaf

Ivy WWI moss.

An English writer makes the fol-

lowing suggestiun. Select a glass or

earthenware dish, about one•fourth

as deep as broad, glid fill it with

eplognum or bog•mose. Insert

around the edge of the shah, and

tral n an on nil and over the side some

branches of Ivy ; this will soon take

• root and grow. Hyacinths, croon

see, or other bulbs, rosy be placed

in the IDOEP, or small plants such es

Forget me riot, violets, etc., may be

put in, and it makes an excellent

receptacle for cut flowers, the Ivy

tottering a green setting.

saw

JOHN R. GILLIAM, Eerie New

Store, Va., says he te el two tons of

Powell's Prepare I Cirernicele on

50,000 tobacco hills, and made the

best crop of tobacco he has made frY

ye ire. This is the usual result with

those who use this valuable, but

economical fertilizer material, which

costs only $6 per bid. of 260 lbs.

which is suflleient quantity to make

one-half ton of complete fertilizer

Address Brown Chemical Co., menu

faeturers, Balt mo e, Md.

GEORGE W. WALZ writes to (hr

Fruit Recorder that he has boiled

leaves and stems of tomato plants

until the juice is all extracted; and

finds the lignor deadly to caterpil

lers, lice and many other enemies of

vegetation.
--

A wis 0 :SIN Farmer recommends

as a sure cure for potato brigs ti

plant, one or two fl ix seeds in each

bill of potatoes. He save the hugs

will sloth it every time, and for ten

veers he has been successful in grow

ing potatoes.

••••••

QUEEN ANN,1.213 PUDDING.— 1 pint
bra id crnmies to 1 quart milk ;

sweeten to Lode. Beat the yolks 01

two or three eggs, add epoonful of

butter and flever to taste. Whet,

neatly baked put over the tope lel

ly or preserves of any sort. Beat

into the whites a cup of sugar, II

tions are strictly followed and carried out.

In a great many cases a single 
dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and 
whole fami-

des have been cured by a single 
bottle, with

a perfect restoration of the 
general health.

It is however, prudent, and in
 every case

A GIRL, masquerading in boy's more certain to cure, if its use is continued

in smaller doses for a week or two after the

clothing, slipped and fell. She disease has been checked, more 
especially

said "Ouch I" and this gave her 
in difficult and long-standing cases. 

Usu-

ally this medicine will not 
require any aid

away. A man would have been ' to keep the bow
els in good order. Should

the patient, however, require 
a cathartic

just as much hurt, but he would medicine, after having taken throe 
or four

loses of the Tonic, a single 
dose cf DULL'S

VEGETABLZ FAMILY FILLS will La suf-

ficient.
BULL'S SAESAPAErLLA is the old apd

the Sunday School teacher. "To be 
reliable remedy for impurities of 

the blood

and Scrofulous affections.

sorry for doing wrong," said the 0. 0 la
good boy. "Were you ever sorry SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

for anything you did ?" "Yes'm," BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

said the bad boy. "What made you BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

sorry ?.' "Great Jehosaphat ! Wasn't

you ever spanked.'

"BLcon will tell, sir, blood will

tell," paid Mr. Oldfamily, proudly

"Yes," assented his friend Mehl y,

"so will breath. You may eat cloves,

wafers and chew snakeroot till you

burst, and then your breath will give

you dead away the minute you go

into the house.— _Ex.

WHEN a lady condescends

practical joke it generally is a

neat one. M. Boncotirt, the rich

late war ?' asked a stranger in Aus

tia of Gem Jeff Blakeman.

"0, yes, I WAS actively engaged in

shipping cotton to Europe during

the war."

"Then how di!! you come to. be

called general ?"

"Well, you see, I made money fl'.' B A frtc,
during the war, and efterward the UUll 111  lib 5 AP
boys came home poor, Anil wanted to

borrow a little money. I generally I

loaned it to thetn, and that is how I Represent the

came to be called 'general; arid it 1°31111mi"

has stuck to me ever since."— Texas i
I IN. CO. of NORTH

Woven Wire Mattresses!
cud whether you buy or not, it will be

cheerfully shown. and if desired. will be
I aken to your home rind left on trial for
few days, and if not satisfactory, will

be removed fr( e ot charge. Over (1,000
are in tis„.t. My stock of wall and orna-•

mental paper is well deserving of milice.

I RIII it ISO agent for the Light-running

-N1- (ow I if 1(111.1h S.St• m-1 NIn eh Inc

Repnirine. neatly and promptly (lone.
Call and'be convinced that I am dome
as :rood work and selling as hoe :is any
house in the county. II i 'spec, fitly,

511UFF,

West 1Nfain St., Emmitsburg, Md

Opens Tuesday, December IC, 188.1,
In the presence of the Presidents of the Amer-
ican Republics, viz: Arthar. of the United
States; Diaz of Mexico ;Barrios, of Guatemala;
Bogran, of Honduras.

The Colossal Exhibit
of all Time!

Sixteen (16) Immense Exhit

tion Buildings:
One—the largest Imildintr ever erected.anotht

--the largest Conservatury in the World.

90 Acres of Space Under Cover.
Loss" Transportation Haters front all
Points. A topic Arco aaaaa iorlationt‘ at
Ileausonable Hat ea fur rail 0.1..i4ors.

During the period of the Exposition, from
December id, iSS4, to.; one r, ISS5thc tempera.

;lire at New Orleans averages 65 Bahr. The
'awn and shrubbery rem in green, flowers
hloom, fruits rit-en, and all kinds of vegetablen
grow and mature.

infornation promptly furnishea. Ad.

dress,
E. A. DUBILE, Director General,

New Orleans, Lae

The moat pi-muter Weakly news-
pnror deemed to science, inectinnics, en-

gineering, discoveries, inventions and patent,over published. Every_ number illustrated withaplendid engravings. This publication, furnishesa most valuable eneyclopedia of information which
no person should lie without. The popularity of
the SCIENTIFIC AMEILICAN is Snell that its cir-
culation nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined. Price. $3.20 a year. Discount
to Chilis. sold by all nowsdealers. 'RUNS 4; CO.,
Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

ATENTS also bout Thirty-
• Seven Years'

practice before
the Patent Office, and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thou.-
And •Pglications for patents in Dm
united 'tates and foreign countries.
Caveats. Trade-Marks. Copyrights,

Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada. England. Franco,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice end on reasonable torn,,'.
Information RH to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent. free. Patents obtainel

through Munn A; Co. ere noticed in the Scientiti;
American free. The advantage of sneh notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to dispose
of their patents.

Address MUNN (lz CO., Office SCIENTIFIC
ANEEICAN. Sill Broadway. New York.

FREDERICK, .MD. Grand, square and Upright

A M EltICA, of

Vings. P Lutel.,hia
PmE SIX, ri Hart-

ford, (an
GERM:\ ot

N lit. .
WASHINGTON

chased by a bear out W west hen I r4E 11 
&;:tniAlt-

I eGiticeeterr RA L,
of New Y

10 1 REM EN'S. of
B Honore  

PEOPLE'S, Of N.:iv
York  •

His Lucky Choove of a C. at.

"Even hear about the time I was

osopher. This is particularly the

case if your enemy happens to be

larger than you are.
-••• •

have made a different.remark.

"WHAT is repentance ?" queried

to

very

no answer from the deaf' party, but

placing her ear trumpet, to her ear ,

lifts it interrogatively to the man.

who, glencing down and seeing the

tube, ejaculates ; "Well, it's a rum

way of taking them, but I sum ose

she likes it. He e goes !" and

down went the peas into the ear

trumpet. •

Tha Poaular Rirneolica of the 
Day.

Prinelpa101Tlee, 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, KT.

oostEgEirs

In order to enrich the blood, ntel thus

impart. fresh vigor to an enfeebled sys-

tem, stimulate flagging digestion with

t nal ional in vigoran t, tin's Shun

:tell Bitters, which, by infusing I'll nrc

info tire operations or the sten,„ph. Pr".
motes, nay, insures thorough (Hoes' ien

old lady. Coachman, in handing land assimilation, and consequent' nue 

vegetables; comes comes to the deal party 'jun. A VI" 1"nl'i"'Illv• Vigor' ami th.",
is iriviiriiiloysiiiiiiii to fiiiiiiw a course ot

"Peas, rum ?" says Jelin. No an• this deservedly popular tonie, wide,' is.

swer. "Peas, mum ?' (louder ) Still .1,""11',""'r." reliable
lariat fevers( 

preventive of ma-

ne. sale by all Drugeists and DeitIel S
generally.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine as-

sort nient of furniture, which is offered to

tire spring trade, at the very lowest cash

prices. •

bed-T00111 Snits, Walnut i3 nil poplar ward
robes, sideboards, ressing eases bureaus
wash-stands, lent and extent ion tables
chairs of all kinds, lounges, matt ressess

spring-bottom beds, marble-lop tables

reed and rattan furniture, &c: Call and
examine my

.1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t,....„ii,,,,,,,,.ey..2 
00 U awl liv mail you wil get '

free a package I li Lf.11114 is

) I Of horn' Va hie. i t Will

a art you In work that will tit olleti broil: i-oll

In money raster than anything else in America.
All about the $2110,.4111 in u''-' it with ,•in•li
box. Agents W.i tit el every w Ile', , .1 'Iti licr

sex of all ages, for all the time, or spare tiinc

only, to work for us at their own Iwitnii. For-
tunes fu ir all wor:mrs alenilittely assure I,

Don't delay, it. 11.o.Larr & Cu.. Portland.

1 Maine.
-- 

clue 20-iy

How Ile Got 
I 

His Title. 1
"Were your actively en,ged in the . A. Hetttlit'al lt(,()rt, .,

THE STOCK STOIV,
C inner if Atlantic and Maryl 1 avenuos, is !

low primareil to at:comma:late guests for the

Saason. Excellait euisitie, aail supplied wit]

.111 modern cum-emelt...es. -
liF,LSEY & LEF.I.ER. Props.

[w:ien writing, mention this paper.]

FREEMAS & THIVIAS,

didn't have a weapon of any

About me, Blucher ?"

I never did. How on earth

so r

' d
'yon manage to escepe, old fellow?il

• "Tried sitting down and staring

him out of -countenance."

"Att.] ditl it work ?"

"Admitebly."

"That's you i,trenge-very.atrange

indeed. How on earth do you ac

irornt for it ?"

"I vs sometimes thought thet rriN

.•hoice of it seat may have had it lit

tie eomething to do with it. I se

lecteil the top of the highest tree ot

he entire raege

IT was at the Heeded battle o

Bull Run ;het a cannon bali eartiee

if a poor soldier's leg. "Certy 113/

to the rear ! he ctietl to a tal

Yankee companion, who lied been,

von' like the cake, add this and IP fighting by his side. The Yartket

turn to the overt till browned. T,, caught ti.e wounded soldier up, and

be eaten with cream, 
la he was about. to put him across

his ehoultler, another eannon ball

'TOME PUDDING —A simple little .iarried away the :q.or fellow's hestl.

putldieg for home desert, „rue& The Yankee, however, in the con

without trouble of pastry. Boi l 1 lusien, did not notice ibis, but pro

quart sweet milk with a tetilespoon ceeded W ill his burden toward this

or corn) etarch or sage (that lies le en rein!'. "What Jere you carrying that

rubbed SID( Of it ill Col.' milk) stirred I hing fur ?" et led all office'

in. Beat lightly tte egg or two with -Thitig!" returned the Yatikee ;

am teaciip of sugar'. Pour the boiling a men with hie leg shot ff." "Why

irtilk iii, thee ul,h preset vets Or 11 off he hasn't any heart cried the of

a any sort enough to thi..trett, (even ticer. The Yetdcee looked at. hi

N lien conked soft (hal loul, and for t be first tine saw that

etuceitli (inswer 13.(ke Illt• W!lal I lie Lllicer suer!, was true

til light brown. Sprinkle with Tht owing down the body be elle I :

while Hiug.tr, when celd teke -Confound initu! he told me it wai-

ith a glees of rich tni.k. his leg I"

$:1,010,910 iuo -

  Y,0311,000 110 -

1,000,11011 00-

1 000,01N1 1,572,751 34

Nabhal — 1,781,7i0 55

tas,000 00— 540,113 44

l00.0011 tsr - -111I',619 SI

following Stautlai N.5.,4,11
Thtse instruments have been before

.3) the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
3,Itt 6,1,57 91

all

2'7IK) 729 ran UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

110 $24;194,15 1/5

For infOrIllnlion as to rates &c., cell on

SEBOLD &-, CROVSF,
:nay 2-(1111. At Etninitsburg, Md.

.0 I TtS !

Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Finniiislitirg, the undersigned call the

aIi ention of the public to their stock of

I Fine Cigars! Tobacco, 'Pipes,
kre. Pine cigars by the hundred and
'lions:m(1, and special brands made tic

order. Give him a call and try his

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F. HICKEY A:, CO.,

East Alain (.4treet,
apr 26-y Emmitsburg, Aid

14,q1tAV MACE
\TOT ICE is hereby given Hint the im-

dersigned tante] one Sow and Seven
illoats all white, trespassing mem his The mulersigni.d wilt continue the
ettelosures, Ile( owner of the above (le- hiverv business at the stand lately ocen-
a.ribed property, is reeelested to come pied by Guthrie & Beam. Thankful for

the patronage extended to the late firm
of Guthrie & Beam, he respectfully asks
for its caul itthanee, Whielt lte Inches to

merit by In strict attention to business

epr 18-tt GEO. P. RE-M.

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP .%

DURABILITY

Moory Piano Potty Waerantedfor 5 Fe, 2'.

SEC3NO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly oe

hand, comprising sl.nie «f our own mak(

bet slightly mused. Sole agents for th

celebrated

SMITE! AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

nriecs and terms to suit all purchasers.

W AI. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

jitly5-ly

D".4oLuTioN OF
('O-PARTNEIISHIP.

EMNIT7SIIIIPO, Mn,, Apr. 10, 1885.

The Firm et' Guthrie & Beam is dis-
solved try mutual consent., all persons

I ndebted to the late firm will please cell
and settle their accounts. The book:.
will be feund at the late busittess stand
of the drin. %VAL S. GUTHRIE,

GEO. 1'. BEA.31.

.Orward, prove property, pay charges
unt damages, and take 111(.111 a city.

JACOB SAIITII,
Near Mutter's Stat.on, E. R. R.

inay 9-1885, t.

Send six mints for post-
age and receive tree, a
costly box of goods which

.will help you to more
money right away titan

inything else in this world. All of either sex,

succeed from first hu rur. he broadroad to for

- nue opens het ore I • work( rs. abs.iltDely SUTO
It once address, & Antousta, Maine

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.meNTERVII LE'S 11F.ABI) Aisn Baia
iiitowiat has never failed ill It stogie 111;-
4w/tie to produve a nice growth of beard or
air within from 2 to I months, if used accord-
g to directions. 1 rice 11/111.00 post paid. W.

. CA It LYON, Sole. Agent, DuBois City, Psi.
may '2-3m

A.PRE I

ii 1 
- for working peoples senu ,ueentsI,

post age, and we will instil you free

a TOyal 'Wattle SliMple 110X of gcasts
that will put you in the win',' of
making more money in it few days

than you ever thought pi eisible at any business.
Capital not required. Vim can live at Inane
and work in spare thne only, or all the time.
All of both sexes, of alditges, grandly sucoess-
fill. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every evening.
That all who want work may test the business,
we make this unparalleled offer : To all who

are not well satisfied we will send 81 to pity foi•

the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, di•

rections, ete.. sent tree. Immense pay abso-

lutely sure for all who start at once. Mail

lelay. Address STINSON A CO., Portland

3laine.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

0.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for Months.

No subscription will be receiv.

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

ails IN ears are paid on:

he-se at the option

ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING:

.1.&C.F.ROWE'
Clothing,

Cash Ra t es—$1.50 per Squarc

of ten lines, for th,ve weeks

OF less. Special rates tc

regular and yearly adver-. •
tisers.

—tot —

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilitiee for the

promrt exectition of all kinds of

Plain arid Ornemental Job

Print i lig, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notee,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Specie' ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both.in price e qual-

ity of work. Orders ft a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—TOT—

SALE BELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All lettere should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md

Poy for Agents. SI(nin/ fo s2110 per
no. sande sell lug our 4:rds.1 Nes II lame;.

  1)4 e lilt  illil•WOrld

.1.110 t" J. 5'. .11i, dit Co., Plithile I le IA, PA,

FIATS,
Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate Klee..
Under PhotographAallery . Piet tires, Fratres,t

in variet y Ala.- St., Enimitslito g M 1. I I
_

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key tt, Stem-Winding

w&r cii 11; S.

ST ON" E HOUSE

N I)

Tin -Ware Establishment!
The undersigned hae constantly on

hand, bir sale, at her well known store

room, a large and carried assortment of

Stoves. TUB EXCELSIOR. COOK

.STOVE being a specialty. The Times,
Palace, Farmer aml Monumental Cook.
end various other pat terns, at prices that

cannot fail to please and castings for ,

any Itind of cook stoves in the niarke'..

—
oe every kind,

Spouting, Val-Tin Roofing,
leys,

!it the lowest rates; Minden-W:1re fie-

pairing prempity attended to. House

furoishing goods in great variety, :old till

rirtieles usually sold in my line ot business.
Ohl mum, Copper and Brass taken in

trade. Give ine'a call. North side ot

he Piddie Square Emmostiurg, Md.
oc 27-y Al. E. A1tELSBEItGE11.

GREE 129SE
ELA.—"N T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

'Ins been Iterilted, Renevated and Re-
paireed.

EVERYTHING. IN SEASON.

-JYSTERS ST EW ED, PRI ED,ROA sl -

ED AND BIN )II.ED

AT 25 CENTS PLATE.

PrIn] e Salt vv ater Oyster'
AT $1.00 PER GALLON,

SHELL ul/ STERS.
A. I' THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY

Respeeftilly,

C. E. Haller.
Is.

TU TT'S
FILLS

2E YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of th• Aget

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose of appetite, Dowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eating, with n.dia-
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho
Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, IIighly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
'VITT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling asto astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause tho

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,Itegular Stool', are
produced. Price 1115e. 4,1 Murray St..N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR or- WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
eent by express On receipt of sa.
Office. 44 Murray St.. Now York.

71iffil116f11 an&lhxd1
AT TIIE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAJN & PliODT_TC ...ratraie4l28T

COAL, LUMBER, FEIrmizEiv-, Percheron Horses.
9 All 3t yck selected from the get of sires and dam*

HAY AND 5Th kW. D14 7 of esittetilish-iid reputation and registered in tho
Frzacit and American stud books.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY ISLAND HOME

• .1k 1,11.11Ita •
.I.n-•(1•111 \

a, •iiiitie(Itte,3111 Int/

iiitn7 "A Inn: In14

AI .1,/ is•stu,,t, +AIL

1.,
• S I. II I I II Ili, In

X 1.:41,1‘ 11

▪ i 1,111, \ IlaA -0,11 1.I.ti

•Isoisin s,ppom

oat ut tuas3 iciasitpui
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An Independent Newsp3per of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled tae

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators:

Devoted '.o Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness, ;curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the Yromo'ion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of

Government, Society and Industry.

Mates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY. per Year   $6 00

DAILY, per Month   50

SUNDAY, per Year   1 00

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - 7 OI

WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

Address. ME SUN. :Wet. York City.

Elmwood Stock Farm..
Coma Co. N. Y.

Co my collection 0C
Percheron Stallions
andve-
lar:5  lhrddedby direct m :,rtan5finea 

mals, maktng 13.
head. Lose nun.-
her of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Perchsron

Stud Book of France and America. All stallions war-.
canted breed rs. New catalogue out soon. Siatien.
Ensenore, on South',,Central R. R. Julia W.Axix..

$500:00 Given Away!
In Prianiums to siamentwrs; of The Fre-

I
derick Weekly News. Send m o ror sap
copy and circulars. or call at the olliee of
Schley & Delapia no, Steam Power Prin-
ters and Publishers. Nos. 4, 6. 8 and 1U
North Market St., Frederick, bid,

in.n. nrio.sey than at anything else

if 

/
, ily taking an agem•y for the best
.. s.11in,9 book init. Beginners succeed

grandly. NOIII, fail. Terms free.
11a1.1.CTT BOOK 'Co., POTilallIi, Maine.

Iri
nents 

BIA.NFor Dr-Marries New BookiNenfrar
DAYS OF THE SON OF QM IRV

—setts last, pleabeS and instru,ts all. A very choice gift.
hi host theme and his best thutight,•' Chaplain Power.

• C. Ml•ClIRdf Ai CO., Lori 7tit a Chestnut sen.. tiara. Pa,

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cr,sse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE (Si FAHNUAI, PROPRIETORS.

FOB YOUNG LABIKS,

CONnUCTEli sr TIIE SISTERS OF UllAIIITT

NEAlt MD.

This Institution is pleasantly
in a healthy and picturesque purl. of
Frederick Co., half ti trom Euttnits-

burg, and lieu miles front Mould St.
Mary's College. Tee ils--Beard until TII-
ilioll per academic ycily,

wii,thing. mending nmf doc.

ities fee, $200. iers itiiitii ry direct-

ed ta the Alot her Superior. toar15-tf

ADACHE 

Is hintititully situated at the head of GROSSE
it thz Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
s a..icessible by railroad and steamboat. Nisitora
it familiar with the location may call at city office.

ii Cainpau Bitildim,, and an escort will accompany
Clem la the farm. )and for catalogue, free by maiL,
Address, SAVAUli & Factsw.i, Detroit. htiolt„

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts cf ails of

man and beast need a cooling

lotion. Mustang liniment,

and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taidng

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS •
huelt Vegetgle; No Grt:lo:. Prioo 23:. AU Drazzista. '


